BURir ADRIH IN GULF
WITH PROPELLER LOST

GREEK LOSES LEG
HIGHLAND PARK ATTEMPT TO MURDER AIM TO PROTECT
IN BOARDING CAR
CUT Off OPENS CHARGE PREFERRED

CITY MERCHANTS

Jumped for Front Tender on Wrong
Side—Dashed Against Pole and
Under Wheels.

For Two Days and Nights Steamer Bound for Westminster
Zigzags Between Sandheadt, Nanaimo and Point Atkinson
—Distress Signals Pass Unnoticed-Gale and Current
Carry Craft Back to Moulh of Fraser—One Man Injured.

Attempting to board a moving car
on the wrong side, a Creek named
John Sayles, was seriously hurt lam
evening about 4:30 o clock by a Sapperton car near Leopold Place.
Sayles, according to the officials of
the B. C. E. S.i jumped on the foot
ijoard of the moving car on the righi
side of Columbia stret and coming in
contact with one of the poles in the
centre of the street was knocked off
the car and Ml under the wheels, one
of his legs being mangled to such an
extent as to necessitate amputation.
he was taken to the Royal Columbian hospital where Dr. Drew treated
him but it was found later that the
right foot cor.ld not be saved.
The man's home could not be obtained last evening owing to his being
inable to speak or understand English.

William

New Service Between Cities
Goes Into Effect on
Saturday.

Brownlee

Arraigned

This

Morning—Gabriel's Condition Said
to Be Imorovlnn.

Council Has Long Debate ont
New Trades License Bylaw.

William Brownlee, one of the proprietors of the Melbourne hotel, will
_____
•
be brought before Aiagistrate Edmona.,
Freight Terminal Plans—New Dis in police court this morning and charg Outside Firms Must Pay to Transact
ed with attempt to murder.
patching System—Provision for
Business In Westminster—ProThis is the outcome of the finding
by the local police of Andrew Gabriel
Edmonds Service.
posed Scale Outlined.
who was lying unconscious on Colum
With all three blades of her pro- bination of wind aud current she was
bia street late on Tuesday evening.
pellor stripped, lying absolutely at the carried off the Sandheads once again.
Gabriel later made a written stateOne of the biggest transportation ad- ment to the police which resulted iu
mercy of the wind and tide, tho
lt was blowing half a gale on SatA wdrdy warfare developed in th*
justments
in
the
history
of
the
city
steamer Burin, plying between Vic- urday night and when morning reBrownlee being arrested by Sergeant eity council last night when a clausein regard to the B. C. E. R. will be Bruce and Detective Burrows.
toria and Westminster, drifted from vealed to the tired men aboard the
made on Saturday morning if tbe conthe mouth of the Fraser and back fact that they were again near the
So dangerous was the condition of In the new Trades License Bylaw Imriver's
mouth,
they
tried
once
more
to
sent of the provincial government in- Gabriel yesterday noon that Magis- posing a half yearly license of $50 oa
again during a terrible two days and
spector of railways, Mr. F. G. Gamble, trate Edmonds journeyed out to the agents from an outside firm, came up.
nights' vigil on the part of her crew. rig the awning. This time some meais obtained.
The Burin left Victoria on Friday sure of success was forthcoming and
Royal Columbian Hospital where he tor consideration.
gradually
they
crept
closer
to
the
afternoon laat on her regular schedule
witnessed the wounded man make anAlderman Dodd set the ball rolling
After
months
of
hard
work
the
Highshore.
Throughout
Sunday
morning
bound for this port and carrying a
land Park cut-off is now in a state of other written statement which charges when be declared that if Westminster
full cargo of merchandise for West- efforts were made to attract attention
Brownlee
with
the
assault.
made such a provision as that th-2completion as far as tracks and wirminster and way points. In addition from passing craft aud Japanese fishThe accusejl waB brought into police j other municipalities, such as Burnaby.
ing are concerned and, according to
to her crew, who are all local men, ing boats but nothing resulted. Fincourt
yesterday
morning
but
the
case
from which the business men of tha
Mr. Allan Purvis, interurban managei
namely, F. J. Frayer, master; F Postle- ally the boat went ashore and the tide
was adjourned until this morning on .city hoped to secure considerable
of
the
company,
the
first
passengei
running
out
left
her
high
and
dry.
thwalte, mate; H. Greenland, engineer
car service over the double track rouU1 Account of the condition of his part- trade, would retaliate and it would be
Fixed up Propeller.
and a Chinese cook, she carried Mr.
imposisble for the agents of local
will be inaugurated on Saturday morn- ner.
H. E. Rowley, manager of the Victoria
With the resourcefulness of true
The police yesterday morning con- firms to canvass iu these places. At
ing.
and New Westminster Trading Co., British seadogs, a temporary repair
tinued
their
search
for
evidence
and
any rate he saw no reason why b&
This will mean a complete change in
who own the craft, and his guest, Mr. was effected to the propeller and with
the car service in the west end of ths found several valuables belonging to should not buy bis clothes from Toits help and a Jury sail a start was
S. Martin.
Gabriel
hidden
away
in
a
part
of
the
ronto or any *>ther outside place if hecity.
made for Steveston, when the boat
Sight Sandheads Light.
house occupied by Brownlee at the wanted to.
On Sixth and Twelfth.
Melbourne hotel. ,
A call was made at Sydney Island again floated.
Get the Right Spirit.
The residents of Twelfth street, who
The engine stopped on the way
and throughout Friday night the boat
Enquiries at the hospital late last
Mayor Lee, in reply, vehemently deheaded across the gulf to the Fraser. uither and In cranking it Mr. Martin Solicitor for People's Trust Co. Will have beeu served by the Interurban evening elicited the information that
cars, will enjoy a city service between Gabriel had taken a turn for the bet- clared that the local merchant's must.
It was In the small hours that the received Injuries which have necesAsk ror New Trial—Architect's
the Columbia street depot and Ed- ter and was now on the way to re- be protected. "If we are going to>
Sandheads gas buoy was sighted and sitated treatment at the hospital in
monds, two cars being operated, which covery. A stone is said to have heen build np'a community in Westminster
Bhortly afterwards the propeller blades Vancouver,
Plans.
meet at Sixth avenue, to which used in beating up Gabriel and blood- we have got to protect the people whobroke off in the open sea, probably | At tbis juncture a Japanese boat
double trades have been laid with the stained clothes are alleged to have pny the price. That's just what ia
due to some flaw in the metal. This : passed within hailing distance and the
matter with Westminster, the peoHassam paving.
left the craft with no meant of pro- j Burin was finally towed safely to Stevbeen found in tbe room of the ac- the
ple have not got the real spirit of the
A new reature of the suit brought by
The breach hetween Edmonds and cused
pudsion and there was nothing for it eston. Arrangements were made for
city yet," he declared.
\
but to wait for the dawn.
I a tug to bring the boat to Westmins- Mr. W. A. Doctor, a Vancouver archi- Highland Park wlll be filled by the
tect,
against
the
People's
Trust
ComHis
worship
slated
further
that
ir
Sixth
street
cars
running
to
the
juncWlth the first glimmer of light two ter. This was done on Tuesday and
Alderman Dodd wished to buy his
of the crew put off In the boat in after freight had been landed unharm- pany of this city, was made known tion at the cut-off which altogether
clothes in Toronto—manufactured in
search of assistance. They report now ed at Ladner the vessel was brought by Mr. Adam S. Johnston, yesterday will necessitate three more cars at
ia sweatshop—while his fellow citizensthat it took until 1 o'clock on Satur- by the •'Stranger" to this port. Ar- to a representative of The Westmins- least and probably more on that serJ Btsrved, be could do so.
day to make the land, and that the rangements have been made with Mr. ter Daily News.
vice.
The alderman, however, answered
tug then procured was unable to lo- j Henry Schaake to expedite the fitting The case was heard by Mr. Justic?
Another feature of the change will
tliat he certainly would not buy
cate the Burin, wllich had meanwhile • of a new propellor so ^hat the Inter- Clement on Monday in Vancouver, be the making of a freight, terminal
clothes it they were sweatshop manudrirted considerably.
! clty service may not be inconveni- when judgment was awarded to Mr. on the site imon which the Eburne |
factured.
Doctor for fees for drawing the plans tracks are laid.
From the story of the men aboard ! euced.
tor the proposed ten storey building
Local Traders Agree.
her it appears that the boat was car-1
Arduous Experience,
Freight Terminals.
reticence tol^Von ^.he company iutended to erect The Eburne car line will be cut in City and Municipalities Object ts Conried clear across the gulf and thence 1 Though observing
Several of the local tradesmen who,
zigzagged across the waters, being at; make complaint, Mr. Rowley, when In on Columbia street.
at the Invitation ot the council, had
on the Highland Park line near Sixtributing to Cost of High Level
According to Mr. Johnston, the case teenth street which will allow for a
one time abreast of Point Atkinson \ tervlewed by The News, admitted that
attended the meeting endorsed the
and at another off Nanaimo. Dur:ng j his signals for help were disregarded was scheduled for Thursday, Nov. 21 trackage capable of handling 250 cars
taxation of outside agents.
Bridge.
the whole of this time her crew vainly | by several ships wllich in his opinion but owing to tbe congestion in the ao a freight terminus.
Mr. J. H. Todd declared that lt was
endeavored to mnke sail with an. could not well have failed to observe Vancouver courts it was laid over
a very necessary thiug. He had known
The present dispatcher's office at
ui.til Monday, Nov. 26. Mr. Johnston
awning and equally as futilely tried I ihem.
At a meeting heJd in the office of of people who had come over from.
the corner bt Twelfth and Columbia
to attract thc attention of passing! During thetr long proeeeafoa back was then away in Victoria and thus street will be moved to the Columbia the mayor yesterday morning by dele- Vancouver and had sold sewing mawas
unable
to
produce
two
material
craft. The usual signals of distress I and forth across the gulf the three
street depot within the next two weeks gates representing Burnaby, Port chines at a less figure than local merwere shown, shots were fired off at j men on the Burin had no sleep, their witnesses for the defence go that he thus having the control of trains run- Moody, Coquitlam and New Westmins- chants. They paid no license. Mr. A.
intervals on the approach of passing water gavu out ou Saturday night and sent one of his assistants to the Van- ning over the entire interurban sys ter, it was decided to strenuously pro- Hardman stated that as far as Burnships, while as the engine could still j their food supplies were running low. couver court Monday morning to ask tem on the lower mainland operated test the proposition of the Great aby was concerned he was forced to>
be run the searchlight was fixed upon i although the two white men were well for an adjournment.
Northern Railway Company to build as I take out a license in order to solicit
one office.
The solicitor for the plaintiff ob- from
the distress signals at night.
j inured to hardship as most Royal
The land on which the dispatcher's high level bridge on the North roaa I trade for his business in that municijected
to
this
arrangement
and
the
Unseen or Neolected.
| Navy men are, the rolling of the boat.
office ls located has been leased to over the existing tracks of the G.N.R, [polity.
with, no
Despite all theae resorts, which fol-! as she drifted stern first at the mercy case
case therefore,
therefore, was
w^as proceeded
proceeaeu witn.
no t h "
The council was firm fn its opinfon
b
th
it
u n t i | M a r c h which comes up before the Board oil
lowed the usual custom of the sea, i of the waves turned all handB sea- witnesese> being heard for the defence. ™e c ~ n > ' V tne^city ™l M
^ . R a i l w a y Commissioners in the coon/that the Westminster traders shoulcf
0
h
the fact remains that unseen or ne- s'ek. Despite this they stuck gamely
5 ' necessary
'°L n "l°" &&2ZS&22
rollingaiVo"~for""the
stock which fs
daily a^house
/ * protected
at allrise
cost,
thefor an application fn,"
tor tU"?
— ••-• "and""
storage
ofl ThoseVancouver
present atthl.
themornijw.
meeting were (clause
which gave
to thebutdlscusglected the Burin rolled helplessly in , to their signalling and todav with tha pers
the gulf during the whole of Saturday, i eNceptlon of Mr. Martin, who la mak- ^TtS^SSS
^ ^ L P ^ f ^ ° I O n g l ^ u i p m e n t until ^
was laid over for consideration
Saturday night Riid part of Sunday lng a speedy recovery, are little the this line within the next few days.
the present car barns, plans for Churchard, representing Port Moody; fat a later meeting.
morning, when by a providential com- worse for an unprecedented experience.
According to Mr. Johnston. *£« jj™- L"hicFarrilow bVlng"prepared~"
|?eeve Weart, Burnaby, and Mayor j In conclusion Mayor Lee stated thar
pany he represents has an
I unfortunately a good many vvestminaMr. Purvis, when interviewed yester- Lee.
chance of winning out in the suit as It
day afternoon, stated thnt, the comWhlle it is understood that -no op- ter people were in the habit of buyis
alleged
that
several
glaring
errors
a paying one. He, witness, might
pany had no Intention of increasing position will be made to the proposal ing their "ecesslties outside the clt)"
have collected a small bill like $2 but appeared in tive plans drawn up by the number of cars between here anil to build the bridge at this point what and e^nd "That Is one reason why
Mr.
Doctor
which
would
and
could
he would hand it to accused. He
Vancouver, for'a few days at least, the municipalities baulk at is the idea the clty is not In the commercial poknew accused about seventeen years. not be passed by any building inspec- as it will take some little time tor of paying part of the cost of the struc- sition it should be at the present
tor
of
any
reputable
city.
In
the
Do- e never heard him say he was going
time."
the schedule to be adjusted and ture.
minion.
north on a survey party.
Down on Peddlers.
brought into proper working order.
While
not
speaking
officially
for
the
Frank Van, examined by Mr. John- company, Mr. Johnston made k n o w n ^ t n e w l n , t e ™ r ^" c a " . however, are
House to house peddling by outston, stated he had two teams in the
belng repaired with all possible diBsiders is another thing that the counpartnership to Rouiley's one and was the fact that the People's Trust Com patch and wlll be placed on the run
cil will endeavor to eliminate as much
Partners in Cartage Company at Vari- entitled to twice the amount Routley panv still have the matter in hand re- when the demand exists.
as possible by the new bylaw. Hawkwas. He admitted cashing the cheque. garding the building of n larg" strucers and peddlers will not be able fa*
Cutting Time Down.
He wrote Roiitl'ey saying he was going ture on Columbia street on the site
ance—Cross-Examlnation Beconduct their business after it passes
This change will mean that the runnorth on a survey party. He stayed east ot the city hall, but thai the plans
unless they pay $10 a dav, $20 a week
gins Today.
in Vancouver about a week and then submitted by Mr. Doctor were totally ning time between New Westminster
or $100 a month for a license.
went tb Eburne. He made no Attempt unfit for such a proposition.
and Vancouver will be reduced at least
The lodging house, restaurant and'
to conceal himself and It was generten minutes and the annoying delays
that now occur at Highland Park and Witnesses to Integrity and Reputation theatre provisions of the bylaw were >
Frank Van, partner ln the firm ot ally known where .he was.
gone into thoroughly and with a few
the Orphanage switches will be
He thought there would be from
the Coquitlam Cartage Company is at
of Mr. Albert George Stevens Ara
amendments and erasures were passavoided.
*900
to
$1000
on
the
books
due
th?
present undergoing trial before Mr.
ed. They wll, however, come up tacThe time could be materially short
firm,
which
would
be
ample
to
defray
Numerous.
Justice Murphy and a Jury on a charg i the firm's debts and pay Routley somea third reading later.
ened between the two cities were It
of stealing a cheque of $228.20 from thing! There was no arrangement
Trades and Professions.
not for the fact thst Vancouver city
the partnership. The other partner aboi't paying bv cheque and he paid
cars make a congestion running from
After being absent for about ton
Clauses covering a number of other
Is Westley Routley, Coquitlam. Ac- Routley cash all Mnnn. He po'nted
Cedar Cottage and until the company minutes the jury returned a verdict of trades and professions were laid over,
cused was defended by Mr. Adam S. cut rne entry ln the day book' "Paid
obtains a clear right of way into the not guilty In tlie charge of perjury but the following scale ol charges for
Routlev $7."
city, this delay from the outskirts against Albert George Stevens, farm- licenses was passed for the first time:
Johnston.
er, Surrey. The verdict was greeted Laundries and wash-houses, K every
P. 0. Hilodeau of the Windsor hotel, ' C'-oso-oramlnitlnn was postponed Alleges Government le Working Hand of the city will be unavoidable.
Rumors have been circulating dur with loud applause in court, whieh six months; pawnbrokers, $125 every
gave evidence of cashing a cheque for until today and the court adjourned.
In Glove With Operators—Dreams
ing (he past year that the B. C. E. R Mr. Justice Murphy mildly rebuked, six months; carriage? and otber
$228.20 by the Coquitlam Construchas entered Into negotiations with one saying they could, not have that, and vehicles (suggested) $42-6» each*
tion Company in favor of the Coquit
of Syndicalism.
of the big steam roads tor running gentlemen should know It was not vehicle; transient trader, $250, nix.
lam Cartage Company. The name Van
rights over Its tracks Into Vancouve- proper.
was endorsed upon it and prisoner
months; circus, tor one day stand.
hut whether these have any solid
averred that he was authorized to sign
The case has caused a-great deal of $200; theatres, $100 per year (laid
Declaring
that
the
time
Is
approachbasis
remains
to
be
seen.
cheques for the firm. Witness only
Interest and Indignation ln Surrey, over); restaurants, $5 six months; biling vhen labor men all over the
The opening or the new line will where lir. Stevens was well known. liard saloons, $1 a table (laid over);
consented to cash It when Mr. Fret"
world
.vill
be
ln
a
position
to
squeeze
mark
the
beginning
or
a
new
epoch
tn
man of the Central hotel, added his
The evidence for the defence waa realleys and shooting galleries..
whatever they wish from the capitalist electrical transportation tor ht**h the markable for the plethora of testi- bowling
endorsement.
|5 each month; retail and wholesale class,
and
when
they
will
take
over
two cities on the lower mainlsnri. Thr monies as to the Integrity aad high merchants, $5 a month; wax-work*..
Westley Routley deposed that acthe concerns, thus doing away with work has bene done In the fastest reputation of accused.
exhibitions, etc., other than those put
cused was hla partner aid detailed
the
prorits
the
monled
men
obtain,
Mr.
Mr. Stevens, on the stand, said ka oa by churches or associations, $20'
the conations of partnership.* van City's Health Representatives Inspect G. Pettigrew of Nanaimo, a member time ever attempted hy the company,
and. unlike previous announcements had given evidence ln the c a n of
day (laid over); astrologfsts aodf
kept the books and looked after all
of the Industrial Board of the Mine regarding other lines In the dty tt t* Saunders versus Surrey Municipality, eacb
Dairies—One Only Meet* With
palmists, $60 six months; transient
the bills and accounting. The ar
Workers
of
America,
told
a
story
in
believed thnt little or no delay will In reference to the horae being realty traders, $100 six months; conrangement was that all monies should
Approval.
vivid colors as to conditions which occur with Its operation.
baulky. He said the evidence ba gave tracting stevedores, $10 six months;:
be paid by cheque signed by both
now
exist
among
the
miners
ot
Vanthat day. In regard to the
photographers, $5 six montha; denpartners.
couver Island, many of whom are now
Square Incident was that lie
tal* $5 six monthB; vegetable and
The cheque for $228.20 was not en
on
strike
at
Cumberland,
B.C.
Conditions perhaps not dangerous,
CALCARY PLUMPS FOR
Wolfe with bis horse and cart, that milk vendors (suggested) IS six
tered In the day book which was the
Before
the
speaker
was
allowed
ti
HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE the horae would not start ter Ma, moeths; architects, $5 six months;
only book he had found. He never but not entirely favorable to the take the platform some little d'scus
that he got off from tbe cart, took boob agents $5 six months; real
got any part or that cheque nor was health of the citizens were found to sion arose as to the merits of thla
Calgary, Alta., Not. JT.—Calgary cit- the hone by tbe head with oae baad aetata dealers, $12.50 six months;
it accounted for. Van made an ex- exist In a numher of dairies from Industrial Socialism or Syndicalism,
cuse to go to Vancquver one day in which the City derives its milk supply as it Is styled, and on a vote being izens voted yeaterday ln favor of s and the lines In the other, turned bta druggists, $5 six months; physicians
July last. He paid no attention to his by Dr. A. L. McQuarrie, medical taken, the Trades and Labor Council bylaw providing almost a million dol- round and led blm along, facing Front IS six montha
absence for at least five days, when health officer, Alderman Dodd and 8. supported the movement by a vote of lars for the construction of a high- street, then got Into the cart aad drove A number of other licenses came a p
level concrete bridge spanning the on.
the Construction comprnv Informed J. Pearce during a trip of inspection 13 to 7.
tat wero laid over as the hour of tbe
_
Bow river, and two smaller concrete
Mr. McQuarrie asked If ha bad
him the cheque for $228.20 was paid made yesterday morning. Tbe Typographical Union delegates bridges. The bylaw carries a prelim- satd anything abont leading the bond meeting was then getting late.
The tour was fcr the object of seNotblng was done with reference towere solid against the proposition, and
He saw Van afterwards ln Jail when curing data to be embodied In a report speaking for his association, Delegate inary appropriation of $800,004 for the up to the bridge, to which he replied: tbe sale of a street to the Brunette
on
local
and
district.dairy
conditions.
construction
of
the
bridges,
and
con"No; 1 never mentioned It; nor lead Mills or with regard to cutting down
accused asked him: "What are you goMa'do.n denounced the move as "Soin* to do about ItT" He replied: "Vou This will be presented at the meeting cialism with whiskers on—nothing siderably more will be required for lng the horae up to. or along Columbia maintain ash trees.
ot
the
Provincial
Commission
in
the
expropriation
of
the
approaches.
street up to the bridge."
will have to take your chance." When
more than Socialism In disguise."
The big bridge will be located at
Mr. McQuarrie—Wben were ywi
witness was going away accused call- City Hall at 2 o'clock on Friday afterThe motion carried; however, and Center streeL and will bring the pop flrat approached to give evidence ia
noon,
together
with
several
recom
Likes Nanaimo,
ed him back and said: "1 played thos3
also one to allow Mr. Pettigrew ot ad- ulous district on the north s'ide within the Surrey caae?
mendations.
Picturing a bright, future for tbe
races too hard." Van was away a
.Speaking of the trip last night Al- dress the meeting.
a tew minutes walk of the centre of
Witness—On the second day of lbs Goal City. Mr. Charles Sutherland, a
month or six weeks ana oniy came
Mr. Pettigrew. who is a fluent the city. Tbe total vote cast was 1940 trial when Sullivan w u on tbe «tt- lata resident of New Westminster and
derman Dodd stated: "We only found
»,iack under arrest.
speaker,
aud
well
versed
In
unionor more than double the highest pre- ness stand. Up to that time tben
tm Managing editor of the Nanalm*
" Cross-examined
g ^ _ - . ~ . . « ^.m~m. mv. 1 r\ n * l witness denied that'one dairy that came up to the stanAnhad two teams In the partnership dard of what we thought a dairy ism* both on this continent and in vious vote aver oast on a money by- no question of my giving evidence. It Herald, was In the city yesterday
Van
Great
Britain,
depicted
how
the
island
law. The result stodd M l ter ahd waa owing to a conversation wllb morning. Be left on the aftentoom
igiSnst his oneTrhe third was paid should be. The, conditions in some
only 60» against
(Continued oa Page Flva.)
(Continued oa Past Ilva.)
(Continued oa Page Pow.J
boat for the island. for by the company. The business waa

CONGESTED COURTS
ALTERED HEARING

COUNCILS AGREE TO
PROTEST PROPOSAL'

COQUITLAM THEET
CASE BEING TRIED

SURREY, EARMfR IS
FOUND NOT GUILTY

SOCIAUST. TttlS
OE ISLAND STRIKE

ABOMINABLE METHOD
Of HANDLING MILK
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WELL PLACED PRIZES.

Classified Advertising

PEASANTS OF RUSSIA.

T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R , 28, 1912.

I

Trophies That Have Been Justified by They Can't Read and Have to Bs Aided
Their Recipients.
by Signs and Symbols.
That famous iournalist. Mr. W. T.
All Russian shops hnve signs indicatStead, bsgan liis career as an author
by winning a prize in a competition ing lhe business carried on witbln
tbem. Must of them hare paintings
TO R E N T .
orginutid by a boys' paper.
describing the articles sold. For exP
RATE8.
•
It was in tho 'sixtioa thnt a boys' ample, outside the fishmonger's ta a
of which voung Stead was u
• • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • TO RENT—NICELY FURNISHED journal,
room in private family. Apply Newa regular reader, offered a prize of a large picture of fish; outside the butchClassified—One cent per word per
Office.
(168) guinea, to lie spent in books approved er's, uf ment; outside the poulterer's,
day; 4c per word per week; 15c per
by the editor, fnr tlie best effort in a of chicken nnd game; outside the teamonth; 5,000 words, to be used as re- FOR RENT—KOUR ROOMED DWEL- literary competition. The winner was shop, or teapots, glasses and saucers.
ling, with woodshed, pantry and announced as "W. T. Stoad," and the Houses are painted red. green, yelquired within one year from date of
bathroom. Modern, new, one block books he chose were several volumes low, blue, so tbnt tbe peasants may
contract, $25.00.
from 12th stret car, $12. Phone of the poets. It v as this success whicli
Birth or Marriage Notices 50c.
L616, or call at 1321 8th Ave. (169) made Stoad resolve to be a great writ- easily differentiate tbeu or explain
Death Notice 50c or with Funeral Notbe way. Trains are sent off by hella
tice $1.00. Card ot Thanks SOc per
nnd editor himself.
FOR RENT—SIX ROOMED MODERN er That
at tbe st.'itiou because the peasants
inch.
prolific
nnd
most
successful
house, bedroom downstairs, large authoress, Mrs. Henry Wood, whose cannot read the time tables. Tbe tlrst
veranda. Between 5th and 6th Ave. novels are said to have sold to the bell, one chime, is a quarter of an hour
on 3rd St. Close to mills and catWANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
of over 4,000,000 copies up to before tbe train starts; tbe second, two
shops, $20. Phone L 616 or call extent
now, began her career witli winning chimes, is flve minutes before, and tbe
1321
8th
Ave.
(169)
WANTED—YOUNG SCOTCH GIRL
the prize of $500 offered by a Band ol third, three chimes, means tbe train ls
wishes position to assist with houso GARAGE FOR RENT—CENTRAL Hope organisation for a temperance starting.
work. Box 158 News Office. (158)
location. Apply 8. Malcolmson, tale. Mrs. Wood's prize story was en- At postofflces men nre employed to
phone 493, 333 Pine St.
(170) titled "Danesbury House," and st the write letters ror peasants or read tbem
timi the large amouut given for Hie
STENOGRAPHER WANTS POSITION
TO RENT—FURNISHED FLAT, 416 prize was regarded as wonderful. De- at a fixed tariff: For addressing an enApply 159, Dally News.
(159)
lighted with this initial success, Mrs. velope, one farthing; ror writing a postAsh street.
(157)
Wood immediately began a second card or a short letter, penny rarthlng;
RELIABLE WOMAN WANTS DAY
long story, which Messrs. Bentley pur- ror writing a long letter, twopence
TO
RENT—ROOM
AND
BOARD,
527
work, 25c per hour. Mrs. I>acy,
chased at once, lor the authoress' halfpenny, and for reading a letter
Carnarvon
street.
(162)
phone 1099.
(160)
name was then known fnr and wide a* aloud, one penny. Kvery pillar box bus
TO RENT—FURNISHED BED- the winner of thst notab'e prize. This a picture of n letter on It. so that tbe
WANTED—YOLNG GIRL TO ASSIST
rooms, heated. Apply 701 Agnes new story proved to be "East Lynne,"
at light housework. Apply in afterstreet, opposite Library.
(147)
and thus commenced a wonderful ruu peasant may know it la tbe place In
noon at 57 Elliott street.
(154)
of success which lasted right sway tiil wblcb to drop bis postcard or bis enTO RENT—SMALL STORE AND AP- the lamented death of Mrs. Wood a velope. Itusalu Is. aa n rule, free from
artment of three rooms and toilet. few years ago.
billboards, because tbe peasant cannot
WANTED-COMPETENT NURSE OR
For particulars write A. Telford,
read.—Loudon Family Herald.
mother's help. No downstairs work.
One
day
in
the
'eighties
of
last
cen406 Agnes street.
(150)
Apply 731 Sixth street
(153)
tury a young Jewish school teacher
r o RENT—TWO LARGE AND TWO in London chanced to pick up a popuENGLISH INN NAMES.
WANTED—ORGANIST FOR OLIVET
small rooms over the News ofTice. lar weekly, and saw thnt it was offerBaptist church. Duties to commence
Suitable for club or light manufac- ing a prize for tlie best short story Soma of T h e m Ars as Quaint as Their
on December 8th. For particulars
turing purposes. Will lease for two Thinking how useful this prize would
Origins Ars Queer.
apply K. T. C. Lever, Box 777, New or three year term, singly or en bloc. bu to him, and imagining he had n
Westminster.
(145)
Many explanations have been given
good story to tell, that young Jew
Apply to Manager the News.
wrote JI tale, and duly despatched it of curious signboards for Inns. T h e
STENOGRAPHER AND BOOKKEEP- TO RENT — FURNISHED HOUSE to the paper in question. A little while • ioiit and Compasses Is supposed to be
he had the satisfHction of a corruption or a motto set over Inns
er wants position. Apply box 146 keeping rooms at 224 Seventh str*"*. afterwards
(61) seeing his effort announced ns the during tbe Puritan period, "Cood enNews Office.
(1^6)
prizewinner, nnd when a bigger prize
compasses us:" Hag of Nulls of "BacTO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE- of $25 Was similarly offered lor a ebaniils." W h y Not und Mewdrop Inn
story
he
again
had
a
shot
at
it.
keepin); rooms, hot and cold water.
FOR S A L E
Apply room 9. Knights of Pythias
Success once more crowned his ef- are described as Invitations to the
hall,
coiner
Eighth
street
and
Agnes
fort,
and henceforth Israel Zangwill wayfarer; Hlrd in H a n d nnd Lust
FOR SALE—TWO DOUBLE CORNER
street.
(5)
made
up his mind thnt writing tales, House, or Final, suggestions tbat be
lots on Douglas road, near Edmonds
nnd
not
school-teaching, wns llis forte. should not waste bis opportunities to
road, Burnaby. size 54%xl75, all
S\>.
i'i
due
time, he enrned iu >rt and Imbibe.
stumps blasted and brush cut. $1000
mire by his stories, till he nt length
LOST.
The Rull and Mouth Is said to he a
each; one-quarter cash, balance to
left touching altogether, for "The Mas- corruption or I'milogne Mouth, captur.
arrange. This property is $500 below market price. Apply owner, J. LOt'T OR STRAYED—FROM RESI- ter" and other noted novels had ed by Henry V i l l Hull and (Jate. It
deuca ot J. P. Hampton Bole, small, brought him world-wldo fame,
Bone, Colonial Pool Room. (140)
is suggested, may possible be a similar
A recent instance ri n lad" becoming vulgarism for Boulogne Gate.
Black Cocker Spaniel do.? with strap
famous
HJ
novel!.t
through
winning
collar. Reward,
(178)
(Jreal battles fought aud fortresses
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SHOEu prize is Mrs. Bnilie-Sauuders. She
maker's shop at Matsqui, with full L O S T —SMALL FOX TERRIRR won the $500 offered hy Mr. Fisher taken are commemorated by Clbraltar.
outfit for repairing. Good business
white with blac',; ears nnd black Unwii. for he best st^ry of n cert iin Waterloo. Buttle or tbe Nile, and Trastand. Apply to Jens Berg, Box 5S6
spot on left hip. Finder pleaso notify length S'>.it in to him by a new writer. falgar Admirals range from Blake to
New Westminster.
(130)
A. S. Moore, 412 Second Btreet. The winning story was "Saints in So- Napier, generals from Marlborough to
(164) ciety," nnd this wns discov red, from Wolosloy, Wellington, Nelson aud Keptne senled envelope accompanying pel belug the most common.
FOR SALE—FIVE-ROOM FURNISH
?nch ta!e <>iitprr I to bo by Mrs. Mared Bungalow. All conveniences. 303
It Is surprising how many or lbe Nel.
garet Bailie-Siiunders, Since that tlm" son Inns are buildings three or four
TENDERS.
Seventh avenue. Phone R1046. (121)
th.s <lev?r lndy his rapid I, made her
centuries old, "showing tbut the InnTenders will be received by tho way tu '.he front rank of present-day keeper wns prepared to sacrifice the
FOR SALE—STEEL MALLEABLE undersigned for the plumbing and novelists.
sign under wblcb he bad hitherto done
ranges on easy terms; $1.00 down, electrical work on the new Trapp
$1.00 per week. Canada Range Co., block, Columbia St. Plans and specibusiness and trusted to mnke a new
A Cattle K i n g .
Market Square.
4
reputation under tbe aegis of tbe popufications can be seen at the ArchiMr. Sydney Kidman, tbe Qii"ons- lar hero."—Westminster Onaette.
tect's office, and tenders will be reA NEWS CLASSIFIED AD WILL ceived on and up to noon of Friday I 'nnd Cattls King, holds more land
' than anyone else in Australia, probsell that lot for you. Try It.
the 6th December, 1911.
Fell Four Thousand Feat.
The lowest or auy tender may notI ubly more lha-i any other individual
A tragic balloon experience wos that
in the world, hi* runs aggregating
necessarily be accepted.
som°thing like 50.000 square miles, of Brownlow. Accompanied by anothLIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
GARDINER H MERCER,
(167)
Architects. which is, he confesses, "far too much er balloonist, he muds an ascension
for nny one innn to have."
Notice Is hereby given that I intend
from SL Louis In I'.MKJ. T h e balloon
T.rnving liis parents' home, near rose rapidly to u height or alwut 4.mni
to apply at the next sitting of the
Adelaide, forty-two years ago. at the reet. At this point Brownlow leaned
Licensing Board for the City of New
CORPORATION OF BURNABY.
ng" of thirteen, to s»rk his fortune, over the side or the cur to adjust some
Westminster for a license to sell
liquors by retail on the premises Notice to Holders of Registered Agree- he secured employm"ir. ns a cowboy rigging. A sudden change In tbe wind,
on the Gipps Station at $2.50 a wepk.
known as the Hotel Lytton, situate on
ments of Sale.
Front street and Lytton Square, in the Holders of Registered Agreements, Then he carted wood nnd drove bul- a lurch or tbe cur. and Brownlow rell
over tbe edge or the basket anil, wltb
said City of New Westminster.
who have not transferred their inter- locks on the Darling, ard was one of
s cry that bis aerial comrade snld
the
first
nt
the
Colinr
rull.
NORMAN D. CAMERON.
est, are requested to make the StatuWith his brother George he wont in would buunt him to his death, shot
New Westminster, B.C* Nov. 22, 1912. tory Declaration, In order that their
(132) names may be Inserted In the Annual for cuttl* and bors* dealing, and, in downward toward tbe eartb. T h e balVoters' Lists. Such Declarations partnership witli others, took "out- loon, thus lightened, sprung upward
should be in the hands of the Clerk back" mail contrite,.• in various states wilh a great leap, and Browulow'scom
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
uot later than the 30th day of Novem- of Australia. Thorp was n lot of money piiulou lost loiisolousiu'HH. When lie
Notice is hereby given that I intend ber Instant. The necessary forms made in those days, and Mr. Kidman recovered the balloon wus In full deto apply at the next sitting of the may be obtained on application at the got his share of W. He is a very rich scent and he managed lo find the vulvt»
man to-day.
Licensing Board for the City of New Municipal Hnll.
He finds th" ntmosph'To of cities eord nud so deflate It as to make a
ARTHUR r,. MOORE. Clerk.
Westminster for a license to sell
hard to breathe, and dislikes their Mute landing, Of Brownlow no further
liquors by retail on the premises
Edmonds, B.C., November 6, 1S12.
known as the Premier Hotel, situate
(37) roar and rattle. He is never so happy trues was ever found.-.New t o r k Tribas when traveling in a buggy across une.
on Carnarvon street and Eighth street
the hug; tracts in Queensland, where
in the said City of New Westminster.
he is monarch of all he surveys.
Wanted ts Ba Prepared.
A. G. PETERS.
INVESTORS' INVESTMENT CO. Most, millionaires taJk disparaeing- A congressman
New Westminster, B.C., Nov. 22, 1912
tells of a lillie shoot
ly
of
riches,
but
go
on
acquiring
them
(133) Curtis Block, N e w Westminster, B.C. nil the same. Mr. Kidman is not dif- Ing party which hs attended.
Telephone 295.
P. O. Box 777. ferent from Carnegie, or any of the
"More tbun one of the party." suid
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
other money kings. "Get health, my tbe congressman, "felt a trifle nervous
friend; wealth wil! only bring you about a certain youug Kngllshmun aa
Notice Is hereby given that I Intend
We have a special bargain to offer trouble," he is fond of saying.
be and his gun s w i ued
strangers
to apply at the next sitting of the l n
,
nlne r00m moden
hbuSft( a l m o 8 t
Nothing owiirred. however, until I felt
Licensing Board for the City of New,
, .
_ _
.,.
A Famous Old Clock.
something poking ine In the side aa we
Westminster for a license to 8 e n complete on St. George St.. which we
The redocoration ol the famous clock
liquors by retail on the premises jean sell at very attractive price and by Vuillamy in the Prime Minister's rrept along. Turning quickly. I found
Ibe novice prodding nie w i l h the inuzknown as the Hotel Windsor, situate terniB.
house hi Downing Street. London, is tle and fumbling with tbe hammers of
on Colnmbia street and Begbie streeL
a reminder tbat many Government dein the said City ot New Westminster.
Alberta street bargain—Four room- partments are the possessors "I grand- bia gun.
P. O. BIIX)DEAU.
" ' I l l , «Si!s.' he whispered, "before we
New Westminster, B.C., Nov. 22, 1912. ed cottage and good cleared lot. Prlc^ father clocks of considerable value. aet on to the birds you might Just
Perhaps
the
most
Interesting
nl
all
is
(134) away down, buyers own terms.
one at the Admiralty which hns n •bow me 'ow you tet these > r e trig
double dial, with two sets of num gers down!" " - B o s t o n traveler.
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
hers from I. to XII. It is lielieved t"
liave been n gilt from Queen Anne.
Notice is hereby given that 1 Intend
Onion Soup and Famewho. like her husband', Prince (jeorne
to apply at the next sitting of the
Menilierslu'p in Hie l ivneli itiiidemy
ol
Denmark,
he'd
the
office
of
Lor
I
Licensing Board for the City of New
High Admiral. It only require wind- the liopeii tm reward ot I ill llie writers,
Westminster for a renewal of license
Are you Insured ? It costs but little Irigup once In the course of th» yenr. wus cm. e .-i.i-i'ii associated with onion
to sell liquors by retail on the premsoup I tiffing ttie ri'siiirailiiii in I'mnce
ises known as the Kings Hotel, situ- and makes you feel safer. Insurance and is the work of the Incomparable ii club was formed under the title ot
Tompion. It is stated Unit in 1700 lie
;ate on Columbia street, in the said
actually started mi the cnn«trurthn "inner ile la Soup N I'Miilon." T i l l * or
Insures sleep.
City of New Westminster.
of a clock for St. Paul's Cathedral gniilr.ullo'u contained twenty uieiubc-s
WILLIAM ORME.
wis to go lor a liu.idre.l years It niel every three months, w lieu tlie
New Westminster, B.C., Nov. 22, 1912. We represent only strong Britisli wliich
without (rinding.
dinner was opened with it11 onion soup
(135)
Board Companies, and ahall be pleased
The H u b wus to endure unlll every as
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
to tell you what it will cost yor.
soeiate wns elected to the academy
It Couldn't Ee Turnsd.
There is in London a g ntleman Tills was aecouiplhhed In itvtfi, when
whether
you
insure
or
not.
Notice is hereby given that I intend
who has givon up several years of Ills tlle lust tiiimpiei was held.
to apply at the next sitting of the
life to a crusade against tlie ordinary
Licensing Board of the. City of Now
sheet. He has invented a sheet wh oh
Ths Usual W a y .
Westminster for a renewal of license INVESTORS' INVESTMENT CO. cannot be turned by the maker of the
"Pnpn." said .liiel^v. "would ynu like
to sell liquors by retail on tho premFlre, Accident, Plate Glass, Autobed. so that the sleeper is always sunises known as the Central Hotel, situmobile, Burglary, Employer's
of beltig between tha same surface*. to huve uie g i r t j o u a birthday pros
ated on Columbia street, between
Liability Insurance.
He holds that very few hotels give to eut V"
Alexander and Eighth streets, ln the
"Ves. Indeed *
each
boarder a clean pair oi sheets,
said City of New Westminster.
"Then now Is the time to double ray
and that the proprietors have an unJOS. I. FREEMAN.
ST. P A U L W O U L D BE H E L D
pleasai.t habit ot turning Ihem, or weekly pocket money, so's I'll bnve tbe
New Westminster, B.C., Nov. 22, 1912.
A HERETIC IN MONTREAL
ironing them, and then calling, them money to buy It when your birthday
(136)
Montreal, Nov. 27.-When the ense clean. "Few people realize." says the comes."- Pearson's Weekly.
of Uev. Dr. Workman against the Wes inventor, "that an ordinary pair of
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
clyan Theological college for allege;' ihee'ta can be put on a bed in 32 difNicely Turned.
ferent positions It is an appalling
Mrs. P e e k - W e lmve been married
NOTICE Is hereby given that I in- unjust dismUsal owing to unorthodox thought that one may lie the thirtytend to apply at the next sitting or views came up in the court of appeals r.rcon.1 person to sleep between those twenty years today, .lohn. John (wltb
the Licensing Board for tho City of this morning an interesting episode sheets.
a sight—Yes, for twenty years we've
New Westminster for n renewal ot I occurred while C. H. Stephens, K. C.
fought"— Mrs. feelt iscowllngi-WhutV
license to sell liquors by retail on the• was presenting the case for Dr, Work
John (quickly)—Life's buttles together,
Egypt's W e a l t h .
promises known as the Roynl Citv ' men against the college.
The prosperity of Egypt lies almost Maria.
Hotel, 6ltn5tfld comer of Customs ) "Would St. Paul be held up as r.
House Sqnnre nnd Columbia atreet i**'heretic in modern times?'' inquired entirely in its cotton crop, which apthe said City of New \»estriinstor.
Every n^e has Its problem, by solvJustice Tronboline from the bench proximates a value of $100,000,000 a
E. FM.CH.
"Yes, my lord, I t'^nk bo votild ie year. LBst year's yield from 1,603,266 •nx whieh immunity Is helped forward.
(*am on- of Montreal," Mr. Stephensacres was 650,000,000 pound*.
New Westminster, Nov. 15, 1912.
-Heine.
(W> flashed back.

FIRE INSURANCE

37 ACRES alder bottom land, exceptionally good quality. 1 mile
from Milne's Station. $150 per
acre, on terms.

B. H. BOeiGMN,
Pres. aad Benl. Mgr.

N. -eBARDSLBB,
Vice-President

W. F. H. BCCfcLIN,
Sao. atd Treas.

SMALL-BUCKLIN LUMBER CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fir, Cedar a n d Spruce
Phones No. 7 and 877.

B O I L E R S Riveted Steel Pipes
BURN OIL

TANKS

VULCAN IRON WORKS, LTD.
P. O. B O X 442

T E L E P H O N E 324

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING RE
OULATIONS.
D E P A R T M E N T OF W O R K S

COAL MINING rights of the Domin
F e r r y , Fraser River.
lon ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
In accordance with chapter 85, R. 3.
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the
B. C, 1911, "Ferries Act," the GovernNorthwest Territories and ln a por- ment
of British Columbia Invite aption of the province or British Colum- plications for a charter for a ferry to
bia, may be leased tor a term of twen- ply on the Fraser River between New
ty-one years at an annual rental of Westminster, Port Mann, Annacis Is$1 an acre. Not more than 2,860 acres land, and Coquitlam.
Applications will be received by the
will be leased to one applicant.
Application for a leaae must be Hon. Minister of Publlc Works up to
made by the applicant in person to 12 o'clock noon of Monday, the 9th
the Agent or Sub-Agent of the district December, 1912.
The charter will cover a period exin which tbe rights applied for are
piring on 31st March, 1914.
situated.
Applicants shall give a description
In surveyed territory the land must
be described by sections, or legal sub- of the vessel lt is proposed to use, th9
divisions of sections, and ln unsurvey- method of operation, and the vessel
ed territory the tract applied for shall must conform in all respects to the rebe staked out by the applicant him- 1 quirements of the "Canada Shipping
Act" and amending Act.
self.
1
Applicnnta ahall state the tolls they
Bach application must be accom propose to ask for—
panied by a fee of 15 which will be
Foot passengers (adults), each.
refunded If the rlghta applied for are
Foot passengers, children under
not available, but not otherwise. A thirteen years.
royalty shall be paid on the merchant
Pasicnger with saddle-horBe.
able output of the mine at tbe rati
Tassenger with horse and buggy.
of five cents per ton.
Driver with two horses and wagon,
The person operating the mine shal! loaded or unloaded.
furnish the Agent with sworn returns
Driver with four horses and wagon,
accounting for the full quantity of loadefl or unloaded.
merchantable coal mined and pay tht Cattle and horses, per head.
royalty thereon. If tbe coal mining
Sheep, per head.
rights are not being operated such re
Hogs, per head.
turns should be furnished st leaai
Calves and colts under one year eld,
once a year.
per head.
The lease will include the ceal min
Freight, perishable, per 109 lb.
lng rights only, but the leasee wlll be
Freight, imperishable, per 100 Ib.
permitted te purchase whatever avail
The Government of British Columable surface rights may be considered bia Is not necessarily bound to accept
accessary for the working of the mln* any application submitted.
at the rate of $10 an acre.
J. E. GRIFFITH,
For full inrormatloa application
Publlc Works Engineer.
theuld be made to the Secretary ol Department of Publlc Works,
the Department ef the Interior. OttaVictoria, B.C., 21st November, 1912.
wa, or ta any Agent er BUb-Agent of no2t.
(142)
Drain • a Lands.
W. W. CORT.
Deputy Minister ef the Interior
N. B—Unauthorized publication of
this advertisement will not be paid
tar.
E S T A B L I S H E D 1817.

Bank of Montreal

It's the W o r k .

Use Y o u r Phone.

C A P I T A L (Pald-Up) ....$16,000,000.0t
RESERVE
$16,000,000.00

Branches tbrougnout Canada sa*
NEW METHOD CLEANERS toad,
Newfoundland, and In London. Bar
l « w Tork, Ch<«ago and Spekene,

W E CLEAN CLEAN

LADIES' W O R K OUR SPECIALTY.
OM Clarkson Street.
Phene 490.
Phene R524

619 Hamilton St.

D. McELROY
Chimney Sweeping,
Eavetrough Cleaning,
Sewer Connecting,
Cesspools. Septic T a n k s , Etc.

O.B.A., aad Masleo CHy. A general
banking business transacted. IMtars st Cradtt Issnas. available wttk
correspondents In all partt of tM
world.
Savings Baak Dspartmeat—Deposltt
reoel-ed la lorai ot t l aad upward,
sod Interest allow* 1 at I por oaat por
annum (present rata).
Total Assets over IIBC.000,000.0*
NEW

WCSTMIN8TBR BRANCH,

Q. D. BRYMNER. Manager.

Sole agent for

D. McAulay

Hire's Root Beer
Miaeral Waters, Aerated Water*

ARCHITECT
Tol. 781.

Cor. 6th and Colnmbia

Manufactursd by

Second Hand Store

J. HENLEY

J. Q. SMITH.
Buy and sell new and second hand
goods of all kinds. Tools especially.
90 Mclnaes Street.
n o n e 100S

N E W W E S T M I N S T E R , B. C.
telephone R 11$ Office: Princess • •

T. D. COLDICUTT
Four Roomed House
and Large Cleared Lot
$ 1 3 0 0 Cash

.

Three Lots, 50 x 166
$ 4 5 0 Cash Each

Subscribers
who do not receive Thn News beforo
8 a.m. should

TELEPHONE 999

and make complaint. Only ln this
T; D. COLDICUTT may
an efficient delivery be main'
Coldicutt Block, Fourth Avenue
Phone 719.
East Burnaby, B.C.

talned.
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IDENTITY CONCEALED
TO SAVE HUSBAND

WEARING LIZARDS.
Ti -y He-tiles Ars Popular Adornment*
In London Now.

ALLEN CRITICIZES
PILOTAGE SYSTEM

FURNITURE

PACE T H R E E

PICTORIAL

LEESLIMITED

Acording to the London Daily MirREVIEW
ror, the fashion, introduce i some time
DRY GOODS
PATfERNS
HJTO, of usini/ live lizards as women'*
adornments is growing rapidly in favSupposed Victim of Iroquois Theatre or, and bids fair soon ta become the Three Accidents Due to Incompetent
"rape." Many English women now
Fire Discovered by Daughter
pay aitern<K,n calls carei-Ing wriggling
Gullding Inexcusable on St. Lawgreen Haird*. whicii have little gold
After Nine Years.
rence, Sa/£ jteamahip Man.
or silver collars around their scaly
nocks. So p polar has the reptile become that it threaten* to depose the
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 27.—Mrs. fluffy beauties of the Porr.eraniun and
Quebec, Nov. 27.—Mr. Andrew AlElla Mayhew, who is said to be a Pekinese world from their posts of lan, of the Allan Steamship Company,
traveling representative of the Ameri- honor.
who arrived ln Quebec today ln concan Red Cross, and bet* daughter, Mrs.
A lizard has many qualifications as nection with the berthing of the comSidney Burrows, of Weat Grand Rap- a pet. It can cling around an<l decor- pany's two new steamers, Uie Alsatian
ids, have just been reunited after a ate its owner's neck; get itself tucked and Calgarlan, which will bo placed
separation of nine years ln which Mrs. up under the collar of a coat; snug- on the St. Lawrence route ne;,.t sea-son,
Burrows mourned her mother as dead, g.3 under fluffy wraps and feather and make the port of Quebec their
supposing she had perished In tbe be as; lie used as a live and elegant terminus, la very emphatic in his
Iroquois Theatre fire In Chicago with bracelet; carried with dignity in the opinion that there must be a change
about six hundred othera.
hand, a-i.l shoved awa/ in a ha* in the present system of pilotage on
Mrs. Mayhew attended the theatre should it happen to be temporarily the lower St. Lawrence in the Interln 1903 witb a friend. When the fire in the way. And it hns a further ad- ests of shipping.
broke out thoy became separated. The vantage—not that it is material—of
In an Interview Mr. Allan said It
friend escaped uninjured but as no being cheap; fO cent-" will buy one, was positively lamentable to think
trace of Mra. Mayhew could be found ar,d eight meal worms a day—they that three disasters to Important
I**,** r i t m uitmi worms a nay—may
but a charred skeleton wearing a ring cost 12 cents per 1CD—will satisfy its steamers, Including the Royal George,
b e a r i n g hpr
bearing
her Inltlnln
Initials, she
al*o „,€»„
waa mourn
**,..*.«~. normal*--rappetite. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ should have taken place under Inexed as lost. Mrs. Mayhew was not
"Scores of wcl! known ladies keep cusable circumstances of careless navdead, however. She had been badly lizards
as pets." aaid J. W. Seal re- igation, almost simultaneously, cast of
injured and taken to the Red Cross cently.
Mr Seal is an authority on Quebec.
Hoapltal ln Chicago, where for a long the subject.
. , ..
,
,.
Let Us Trim Your Christmas Tree
He proceeded to tell of the organizaHe has a shop where he
time her life hung by a thread and has sold hundreds
tion of the Quebec Pilot Association,
of
lizards
to
welland
deliver
as
per
your
instructions.
with our Electric Light..
her mind was blank.
known persons. "Thc fashion started which Is a close organization, that not
Upon her recovery, she learned, last April. A lady artist had four hlue only precluded good men from enthat supposing her to be dead, her Persian cats, but she wanted to add to trance to the calling, but actually conhusband had married again and her tl J color scheme, and so she bought a 'rolled the earnings of all pilots, the
only child, Mrs. Burrows, had changed few bright grass-green Dalmatian liz- good as well as the bad, by forming a
her residence. Mra. Mayhew thought ards, and now the hlue cats and green oool, vhich. at the en'J of the season
best to conceal her Identity under an lizards frisk about together on the was divided ln practically equal
vj£repasiearn
ta*rk*a-^x
'J^JIr*^ | j » A | v AX. A - V V X *
assumed name and became connected floor of the lady's studio. Her friends shares, In which the Incompetent
with the hospital where she had been wore delighted with the idea, and tbe <lv>rp<j equqllv with the competent.
restored to health. Her existence craze for lizards has become so popuHe gave Instances of the earnings of
probably would never have been dis- lar tbat during the last two months 1 the pilots In the employ of tbe .Allan
-2S5EE3T1'..
'-'•*•'*v •
' ••I*-.
covered by her daughter but for the have gold hundr»'d.s.
i,ine, and referred to one man who
settlement of an estate in which Mrs.
had
earned
$3,800
this
season,
who
"Dangerous? Not a bit. We tame will onlv be entitled to draw $1600 out
Mayhew was interested. Her name
before selling them. We handle
was mentioned in the newspapers and them
the pool. He also spoke of non-eduthem over water—if they tall they nf
was seen by her daughter, who lost don't
cation of the nllots, especially ln th»
hurt
themselves—until
they
get
no time In commuunlcatlng with her accustomed to us and stop biting, and school of navigation, and said tbat
^ind'dates should, for their own permother by long distance telephone.
a'terward they never give any trou- fection at least, take a course In navble.
igation in England or France, In lieu
"There are various kinds ol lizards of there being no such course of eduWe have a splendid assortment of the popular Electrical
—the wall, green horned. Gallott's. cation in Canada. In the meantime
gTeat spotttd eye lizard and the Dal- drastic efforts should be made to imCooking Dishes, Toasters, Chafing Dishes, Hot Plates, etc.,
matian are the best. They are about prove the pilotage system of the Lowtwelve to eighteen inches long, and er St. Lawrence ln the Interests of
Hot Point, Flat Irons, Tailors' Irons, Pocket Lamps and alt
ladies carry them about while walking shipping and the good name of Canaccessories.
or motoring. As a rule a pet lizard ada, "particularly if we hope to obtain
has a tiny gold or silver collar around a reduction of tbe Insurance rates."
it* neck, and attached to it is a
We contract for House Wiring and will be pleased to estiLeading Model Life, New Orleans chain, no theru is no chance of the
mate on any sized job.
pet getting lost while out with its
Man Charged With Crime Commistress.
"Lizards are no trouble to keep. You
mitted In Boyhood.
put them in a glass cas>e when they
are not being fondled, and all they
require is a glass of water and a fe v
New Orleans, La., Nov. 27.—A pe- m<?al worms These worms—they are
tltlon for the pardon of a modern Jean about an inch long—come from GerValjean Is being largely signed hare. many, and from eight to ten form a
The case is that of Emile Dealon, ar complete meal. They like juat a pinch Collect $100000 fcr War In Streets of
resled two days ago for a crime com- jQf lettuce, but worms are their favorMoscow—People Resent Governmitted 33 years ago. For many yeara ile dish. They reed lo he fvd only
Dealon had been declared a model citi- once a day-rin the evening.
ment's Attitude.
"WE FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETE•
zen in New Orleans, Hla arrest waa
"'.YiC 6t my customer* has named
caUled by an anonymous '"ttir.
her lizard Fritz. 'Fritz!' she calls, and
goes to her and
Before attaining his majority Dealon t'-.e- lizard
— _ _,
. actually
London, Nov. 27.—Public opinion is
and Edward Brodtrlck, who since ha, holds un its hear!. \" ~ \ t i died, set flre lo a church on St. I "UVUi* same in n.y shop. All tl.e I slow to express itself in Russia, says
Charlea avenue and Broderick turned |lizards know when it Is feeding tim ! a St. Petersburg despatch to the Reuter Telegram company, but indignastate's evidence. Dealon, who did not »;•••! when 1 approach them with the , ticn
bas been growing the last few,
reveal hls real naime, was sent to the worms fhey put up their beads and ' weeks
at tbe alleged lack of virility
State prison for 14 years. After a o£en tlieir mouths. They won't touch in upholding
Russia's international
few months he dug hls way out from
Send Us Your Telephone and Mail Orders
a-id military dignity. A few brief j
•he prison and for years drifted about
"I'yiVSrTy 'careA for. a* lizard will statements have boen issued denying,
the world.
Eighteen years ago he livo for miny years."
all military preparations and Russians ,
came back bere, settled down anj
are allowed to know nothing more,
married. Three children were born
about the government's attitude.
|
Insured Against Elopement.
of the union. His wife was prosMoving Picture Flre.
PAPER CONFISCATED.
"In a country wbere every family
Th'-v will take any risk at Lloyd's.
The
trated by the arrest and is now In thc
Chicago, Nov. 27.—A moving jslc
Is
represented
in
the
army,"
the
dasl
i
t
sh-Hiltl
b'*
understood
that
this
great
hospital.
corporation ha-i nothing to do with patch continues, "serious resentment Vienna Publication Prints Peace Mani- ture theatre took fire here tonight
festo of Socialists.
li
from an overheated furnace in the
it, but tint lhe br< kcrs issue the poli- Is inevitable. The officers complain
Vienna. Nov. 27.—Because of th<> basement and three explosions followPERJURY COMMON.
cies as in lividvals. Here nre a few that tbey are treated as supers, while
Capital paid up
$11,500,000
publication
by
tbe
Arbeiter
Zeitung
of
any display of enthusiasm for the Bala:e-imens of risk? actually insured:
ed. Five hundred persons stampeded
Reserve
$12,500,000
the peace manifesto issued by the In- for the street. No one was badly InLondon Recorder Says Those Accused
The uncle of a rich English heiress kan States has been repeatedly re- ternational
Tbe Bank haa 350 branches,
Socialistic Congress at
Make False Statements.
j
to'k out a p"licy for ten thousand pressed,
jured, but It took the police reserves
extending In Canada from th.-j
London. Nov. 21.—Addressing the guineas arainst her clopintt with a
"Nevertheless the pro-Balkan feel- Basel, Switzerland, today's issue of of nearby stations to restore order,
Atlantic to the Pacific, ln Cuba
recorder In a case of perjury at tho certain man b:fore a specified date. ing is developing and societies to the paper was confiscated.
throughout the island; also ln
Old Bailey, counsel for the detens? He paid a thousand guineas premium carry on the campaign are being form-1 The President of the Chamber re- and ambulance burgeons were kept
laau 1 iiundland, Porto Rico, Baremarked that cases of thia particular and the girl did not elope, so the brok- ed In St. Petersburg and the provin- fused to allow an interpellation on the- busy attending to fainting wemen.
iuUiiae Barbados, Jamaica, Trin
ces. A street collection at Moscow subject by the Social Democrats. Herr
character were rare.
er was in a thousand guineas.
idad, Dominican Republic, New
Stolvl n<-n*estpd Rtfalnst the confiscayesterday
for
the
war
reached
J100.-1
The Recorder—WhaL rare? PerA young man sued by a girl for
Tork and London, Eng.
tion, and the president's ruling caused
jury ls committed before me tn almost damages for breach of promise tr* j000.
Drafts Issued Without delay
an uproar 'n the chamber. The presievery case I triy in this court
marry paid eight hundred guineas j "The fourth duma wtll assemble on I
on all the principal towns and
said that in view of the present
In sentencing the prisoner to 12 ffr a policy covering any amount of . Thursday and the government policv dent
M. 6. A.
cltlee ln tha world. These exmonths' hard labor the recorder said mo-ey the jury might award to the ' of secrecy will undoubtedly be as3ail- difficult position of the state the matoelent connections afford every
ARCHITECTS
he was sorry to say that perjury by plaintiff. It gave her seven hundred j ed. Official manipulation failed and i ter should he considered behind closed
banking facility.
persons accused of crime was cf re- pounds, so the bn.kcr made inure • the constitution of the Fourth Duma doors.
laid that the people WESTMINSTER TRUST BLOCK
New Weatminater Branch,
peated occurrence, committed prac- than a hundred pounds profit.
• 'is practically the same as the third i wished
Box 772.
Herr peace,
Stolzl but lt must be peace Phone 661.
Lawford Richardson, Mpr.
tically every day that he sat ln the
A cablegram arrived at the office but more adverse to bureaucratic me- with honor. The people were ready to
court, and a similar observation had of « ship owner stating that ore ol j thods. .
been made bv otlier judges ln differ- his steamers was on the rocks in a i "In the meantime the working class- defend the honor and Integrity of the
Empire with all their guns and with all
ent parts of the country.
daiwerous place. The owner took out'. es are unsettled and the university their power. The sitting proceeded
a policy lor £5,500. to be paid to bim ] troubles have started again. Opinions
if the ship was Inst. He paid lor this !! differ concerning the morale of thc | behind clqBed doors.
MACLAREN FOR SENATE.
a premium ol £5 000. The ship was rank and file of the army."
TENDERS.
To Have Bear Drive.
Report That Cheese King Wlll Be saved, so he lost the money.
Expert repairing of American, English*
Chlco, Cal.. Nov. 27.—Bears are so
Tenders addressed to the undersign
Given Seat In Upper House.
MUCT SHOW FIFTY DOLLARS.
and Swiss
numerous tills autumn In certain sec- ed at Ottawa, and endorsed on tbc
. .Ottawa. Nov. 27.—Another senator
Pansy's Centenary.
tions
ot
the
coast
range
mountains
envelope
"Tender
for
an
82
foot
lal appointment will have to be mad • Amid matters of greater importance Regulations Will Bs enforced on All
that a "bear drive" is projected by Launch" will be received up to noor
shortly, when the seat of Senator Sul- it will interest rard< n lovers lo learn
Immigrants After Dsc. 1.
foothill ranchers.
Dozens of treeB j J"?^*"
livan, of Kingston, ts formally declar- that the year 1012 is the centenary el
Nov. 27.—After December have been broken down ln orchards, ln®.
•-•th . _
-.
.„.„
ed vacant by the Senate at the open- tlie pansv as s cultivate;! flower. In 1 Ottawa,
the Immigration Department's regu- already plucked by bear* searching , N .' n t h D *y «' Df«mber, 1912,
ing ot the session. Senator Sullivan 1812 the daughter of the Earl of Tan- lation
for
requiring that every immigrant for the few stray apples left.
As'
^ torconstruction
of a Gasolc
has been absent tor two sessions, and kcrville took up from the hedgerows sball be
the Fishery Patrol
Service,
against being a care many as fifteen and twenty bears Launch
therefore, forfeits his seat. It Is un- of England a number of plants oi the on the insured
In
the
Province
of
British
Columbia,
State
dur'ng
the
winter
have
been
tracked
through
one
orAll Work Guaranteed.
derstood the appointment will go to a wild heartsease. Tbe.e she care'ully months, hy having in his possession
of the following leading dimensions,
Western Ontario man, and Alex. Mac cultivated, and from year to year she unon landing on Canadian soil the sum chard.
namely:
laren, the millionaire cheeae manufac selected the seeds of the finest speci- of $50 ln cash, will come into effect
Length overall
82 feet.
M l Frant Street. N " * City Market,
turer, is slated for the position. Mr, mens ffr reproduction. By this means In connection with all classes of ImLength at waterline..75 te^t.
Maclaren'a large interests ln Britisn she made the pansy a recognised gar- migrants.
Beam
14 feet
Columbia will ln a sense make him a den
Tbe department's prolvslon against
flower.
Draft
6 feet 9 In.
"Western" aa well as a "Western On
The finest patsies to-day are three to vagrancy, as a matter of fact came InThe engines are to be each six
tarlo'' representative.
four inches in diameter, whereas the to effect on November 1 In the case of
EKUfTY ROOMS
cylinder four cycle 8x10 Inch standard
wild heartsease is a small and incon- all but British Immigrants with euro
engines.
NEW AND MODERN
PARIS MASONS FOUND
prospects
of
positions.
In
connection
spicuous flower. A trus Ved pansy has
Plana and s?eclflc»tlotn ous be proQUILTY OF IN8ULTING ARMY been developed. Red psnsie* will be with the latter the time was extended
The most comfortable rooms in ther
cured upon application from th* Chluf
something of a novelty, and it remain* for one month by special request from
Inspector of Fisheries, New Westmiu olty; hot and cold water and ateann
Paris, Nov. 27.—A jury in the As- to be sffin whether the public will ihe authorities on the other side.
iter, B.C., Inspector ot Fisheries, radiator Is
size Court has found 19 committeemen take kindly to them. The red pansy After Dec. 1 the regulation trill be enNanaimo, B. B. Schook, Vancouver,
of the Paris Mason's Union, guilty of means much at an evidence of man's forced upon all classes and tbe $50
wines and spirits dispensed,
and from the Agent ot tbls Depart- atFinest
conduct grossly Insulting to the army ability to mold nature to his fancies. os-ib Instated upon.
the bar, aad I n t class cafe run tm
ment
at
Victoria.
B.C.
COBMCtiOB.
and has sentenced them to three
In the summer montha. owing to the
Wjwn some genius of the horticulEaoh tender muat be accompanied
months' Imprisonment and the pay- tural world sliall develop the sweet- great demand for men and th* conseby
an
accepted
cheque
on
a
chartered
THOS. WITHYMAN, Prep.
ment of a fine. The defendants were scented pansy—already there are stune quent certainty of work foe the newCanadian bank equal to ten per cent.
Phene 186.
oharged with being the prime movers kinds with a faint perfume — that min**-**, *>© "property %j[Hflcatton"
(10
p.o.)
ot
tbe
whole
amount
of
the
Carnar Front and Begbie Streets-.lUi'ii'MH^HH
ln the organization of what Is known flower may rival the rose aad ths whatever was Insisted upon.
tender,
which
cheque
wlll
be
forfeited
A Mt« of thia sad a tail* el that, a* day
as the "Sou Du Soldat," ("The Sol- sweet pea in popular esteem.
.
'tag, dittS'ths ippettts sad weakens tU It the successful tenderer declines to
diers Cent,")
-.((!•...; tt*'*?
' "'
'
»""—
l •'•
enter Into a contract or falls to comTRIED TO KILL H I M S f L F
• By this means It wassfitight to col*5^<ttjl?' " , " ••' • '!< • • • • plete the boat In accordance wttb the
FOR FOOLISft REAS ;
uifrr.' Ssdltlous UteraturJ.
•
*
•
'
[
"
.
.*.:.•
•
t
•
•
.,*
*n
••
*
:*
lect a cent a month from,members of
om
tender.
The 47th annual blucbmik on the
the organization to spread anti-mlllRestsre ysur stomach te. healthy vigor
Cheques accompanying unsuccessful |
Edmonton,
Alt*..
Nov.
27.—Because
moral
nrtd
material
proirrDsVi
of,
India
tarlsffl ln the army. - IM object was to
by iaW«ga««-DruiCs Dyspepsia Tablet tenders will be returned.
his
foster
father,
John
B„Fassett
72
for
1910-11
points
out
that
the'Press
promote in the army the propaganda
Ket of 1910 did not affect tbe literary vears of age, refused tQ accompany after atOt meal—And cstdut the •piecing*. , The Department does not bind ltaelf
of the General Federation of Labor.
accept the lowest or any tender.
output aa a whole, but was distinctly him to a horn stead north ot Edmonton
Na-Dro-Co Dysp«psU T*bl©t» to Newspapers
copying this advertiseaseful in checking the,. ,pr/>dnctiion of last week, James Starr went tn a bhrn
Home Rule Fund Swelled.
are t)»e best friends fer sufferer* from ment without authority from the DeLondon. Nov. 27.—The trustees otl1 itttaua literature Ajinoog the Eng- ln the rear of his homo, and placihg a
hi worka translated mav bq. men- .38-celtbre revolver to his right tem- Indigestion and dyspepsia. GOo. a Bo* partment wlll not he paid for name.
. tho Irish Parliamentary fund h a v e ' w
ALEX. JOHNSTON.
at. your Druggist's.
Made by the
ceived from the American United tioned SHaksspeare's "Measure' lor ple, fired.
Deputy Minister ot Marine and
Fortnnatelv, the aim was bsd, and National Drug and Chemical Co. of
Irish League £2000. Treasurer Fitz- Measure". into Mars thi. This was
Fl8h*>r!e».
patrlck writes: "Half came from the published in Bombay. In the Punjab the bullet did no damage. Constable Canada, Limited.
Department of Marine and Fisheries,
good people of Montreal, as their tri- Smiles' "Self-help" waa translated in- Gudgeon of the city pollce was called,
—20689. Ottawa, October 30. 1S1I.
and Starr was placed under arrest on
bute In aid of the great cause of rep- to Hindu.
New Westminster.
a charge ot attempted suicide.
•
WT) 4t U m i ;
resentative government."

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

A New Line of Artistic
Electrical Articles

Now on display on our first floor combines
utility with artistic beauty. No more acceptable gift could be chosen to grace the
home. We hold any article you select,

„

Reading Lamps, $4.50, $5.50,
$7.50, $10.00.

Stand Lamps, $6.00, $8.00, and
$10.00.

Piano, Floor Lamps, $15, $20
and $25.

MODERN JEAN VAL
JEAN UNDER ARREST

FEELING IN RUSSIA
EOR BALKANS GROWS

Four Days More to Take Advantage of the Cut Prices in Our
November Home Furnishing Sale.

LEES LIMITED

Royal Bank of Canada

Gardiner & Mercer

Andrew Clausen
WATCHES

HOTEL FRASER

Fall Suits
for Ladies and Men

S

GALVIN

TOE TAILOR

i',..i,v«i ..-ii..'-.- - * .'•:.-rrii*n&*ix,?:*i.fr?t-r.»-r*-V*iif-iri ,—„
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and only 28 per cent to countries within the Umpire, whereas In the ten
years 19011910 only 44 per cent, still
Published every morning except remained under the flag. This aspect
Sunday by The National Printing and of the matter, needless to Bay, is not
Publishing Co., Ltd., at their office, the aspect which the London Times
<3 Mckenzie Stroet, New Weetmln- finds "disquieting;" the Times points
to thla aspect aB "very greatly qualifyeter, R C.
ing the alarmiUK aspect" of the other
ROBB SUTHERLAND, Manager. outstanding (act In regard to British
la Now Laid and Operating Across
TELEPHONES:
emigration, namely, that the British
Isles
are
steadily
losing
by
emigration
Lulu Island Bridge—Plans for
Business OfTice
999
year more than one-half of thi
.Editorial Office
991 every
Repairing Leak.
total annual excess or births over
SUBSCRIPTION RATE8.
deatb.
By carrier $4 p«*r year, $1 for three
Not alone the Times, but other BritThe eight inch emergency mair
mont hs, or 40c per month.
ish journals as well are pointing out across the Lulu Island bridge was pu',
that
this
annual
IOBB
by
emigration
By mall i'i per year, or 25c per
, .,_
, „ .
„
^ .....
into operation yesterday and found to
month.
j which numerically is well over half the | answer to the satisfaction of Watei •
natural increase of the population of j w o r k s superintendent Woottoh. Tho
the British Isres, ls a state of affairs ! Bec tion of the submerged main under
TO CORRESPONDENTS
for consideration. The Times t h e r l v e r h a s b e u l l c u t o f f o n e i t h e r
No letters will be published in the calling
contrasts the Bhowlug of the birth and l d e b y v a i v e s and the new pipe baa
News except over the writer's slgna deaths statistics and the emigration Bteen
connected in Its place.
ture. The editor reBerveB the right Btatfstlcs for the Brltlah Isles with thej u l s n o t a n t i c | p a t e Q t h a t a u y dlffito refuse the publication of any letter. fact that Germany, having already a culty will be experienced with tne pipe
population almost a third as largo as a great deal of care was taken with
again as that of the United Kingdom, Its Installation. Three men working
with a higher, though falling, birth- singly in eight hour shifts are starate, has actually made a net annual tioned on the bridge turning the water
gain of Immigrants over emigrants for off and on every time the swing la
several years. Another aspect of the opened to let boats past.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1912. situation, which the Times draws at- The work of repairing the subtntfon to, Is that a very large per- j m e r g e ( i mafn will" probably be started
centage of the. population which Great j a t , o u t the first of next week. A meetBritain Is losing is population of the ing of the w'ater committee will be
EUROPE'S DANGER.
most capable working class. "It Is held tills week to decide on what
News' from the seat of war during neither penniless nor out of employ- course Bhould be adopted. The serthe past few days had given rise to ment," says tho Times, "as may be vices of a diver will be secured and
hopes among all interested onlookers judged from the proportion which the leak surveyed first.
travels, second class, as well t>- bv the
that the conflict might be confined restrictions imposed upon admission
MERRIT'S SURPRISING GROWTH.
to the Balkan peninsula, but today the in most Domfnion ports."
Says the Times:
clouds have gathered thicker thau
Now Shipping 1500 Tons of Coal Dally
"Fow things are more observed by
A City In Bein?.
ever and only the most optimistic can
visitors from the Dominions than the
New Westminster residents whn
hope that the trouble betwoen Servia hold of poverty upon large sections of
have not paid a visit to Merritt, B.C.
and Austria may be settled by peace- all British towns. Emigration ln Its within the past year, would be much
present form Is doing little to mitig- surprised at tho growth now evident
able measures.
The London Times lays the blame ate that distressing fact, for It takes in this bustling four year old city.
away the more able and leaves a largfo the war to which "the nations are er proportion of the Incapable for so- Everywhere' is evident a spirit of progress and what was a few years ago
drifting" at the faet of the chancel- icty to support. It is, moreover, tilt- nothing more than a small country villories of Europe, but it i3 not alone ing the balance wrong in yet another , i a g e i s fast becoming a metropolitan
in diplomatic councils that peace and way. In all the Dominions men are : c jty.
in excess of women; In Great j A n entirely new waterworks ays
war is made as we have recently had much
Britain women are more than a mil- tem covering all parts of the city;
witness in the attitude cf the Balkan lion more numerous than men. The | complete new fire equipment; ten
peoples before the piesent war and in obvious moral, if only it could be prac- miles of sidewalk and a new and mod
the public demonstrations in Russia In tically applied, is that women shoul 1 ern municipal building are some of tbc
aid cf the Balkan allies, which feeling « nigral^ In greater numbers thin men. things which have been accomplished
The reverse is unfortunately the case within the last year and to whicii the
now appears all too likdy to result | Of
the adult British emigrants who citizens of Merritt point with some
in more strenuous support.
left the country last year, 158.190 wera pride. An electric light plant is now
It is earnestly to be hoped that Aus men and only 102,720 women. Had being installed and will be operated
tria may yet stay her hand, but al the figures been inverted they would within a short time.
have fitted more truly with the need
Besides the various civic Improvethough Germany now appears in thecn both sides."
ments, private ventures are numer
role of a peacemaker the recent conThe Times suggests that the Do-ous and there Is a strong building
ferenee<j between the Austrian crown minions should find "ample material . movement on. Ileal
„_ estate ls active
' A *t* u-,i00r nnri hetween the IW tbeir needs i" the classes which at and the prices of property in Merrill or on Columbia street, or of following
prince and the kaiber and between in- p r ( , s p n t < ] l e y repel» T h i 8 suggestion are constantly being advanced. Fotn Wolfe.
Councillor Inglis testified that he
military
beads
bothaccount.
nations has IMnotJ hto
p 3 j s as
to explain.
Is | modern
hotels are
to care
for
c -pj
c a r efnl
bere
^to^ be
^ ^taken
^ ofinto
be nltaken
meaning
that "wha'
i the business
butstriving
until the
additions
never heard Stevens say he saw Wolf?
Great Britain's attitude throughout is no good in England will be good now being mad) are completed they lead the horse to the bridge, or along
the past has been to throw the might elsewhere.
is that town- are forced nightly to turn people away. Columbia street, or follow Wolfe.
b r e d a n l J s I , Its
n , meaning
)r( d
til
force into
into tne
the balance
Is .,as
i Mr.r i gHarold
Greig, one of Merritt'?
Constable Matheson also corroborof her
her sunerlor
biipcuoi force
Balance Ii ^ a g a [ ] y " ,-f , t ' [g population
,
gaved
3 ent
c i t l , P n s in n n o t h e r
ated this testimony.
for peace. Today that superiority la I gnrroundlnga young enough
and Cf this issue has an announcement
J. E. Hardy spoke of seeing the
far leas than of yore and, consequently brought up in ample air." There lies | which should have the effect of fur- horse stop opposite his house once,
it is not to be wondered at that tht a source of emigration, continues thi ther increasing Merritt's pOBUlfttldn for five minutes, without any apparT!n!pc
wh,ch
i,
aI,d t h e Villue
Wlien thr
ent reason.
British people,' realizing
f(,TP st^ck
tX "TVI
°Vl* hUy
' vears
, this,' are be i'ns ;-the sound""'.
British
which | e t y was established
four
ago
This closed the case for the defence.
ginning to glimpse the awful conse l h e y d l ,, r p a n d litigate, instead of there was a portion about" 1.000 feet
In his address to the Jury Mr. Mc;
^uence.s lo them and to the whole cm aTgravat n,s. the b-rden of society in j from the business section which was Quarrie characterized the charge as
pire should they bu not strong enough *ht*HP islands." All of which the Do-1 tied up by Che C. P. It. He has beerone of the most iniquitous outrageoiu
either to dictate or to stand aside from j m " , i o n s *' lH exerolnfl the pr'vilego c, fortunate enough to Becure 31 acres cases of persecution that anybody b^d
of this at a bargain price and ha^ ever heard of. "Dastardly" and "rid.. .,
,
I question inf..
^ ^ ^ ^na-1
^
the threatening melee of European
„ r . , , , „ l e s s p n t D b e d r a w n subdivided the section into lots which iculous," were other epithets used bv
TThere
h p r p ,is
s aa"c
f;-om the statistics and the facts he is now offering for sale at prices counsel. The charge had been laid
tions.
which furnish the text for the Times far below property in the same dis by Wolfe for his ulterior purpose and
article. It is that the lesson that tricf. A great many of the sites hav:- he roundly accused that gentleman of!
A MAN WHO SERVED CANADA , every possible means should be open- already been disposed of, among the having committed perjury a thousand
WELL.
ed up in the British Isles for furnish- purchasers being exMayor Isaac East times. He and his wife bad a civil
ing better prospects at home for the wood, who is erecting a building on case pending at this assize based on
William Ogilvie, e.\-goveriior of the classes of the population whose de- his site.
the same accident and it was importYukon Territory, is dead, leaving be- parture from the British Isles is riehtMr. Greig ls very enthusiastic over ant to prevent Stevens giving evi-'
hind hhn no means of much account. ly spoken of bv the Times as a matter Merritt's "future and Is one of th« dence.
(•
This mere statement is food for- of serious import. The whole ques- strongest boosters of the many in
Mr. Justice Murphy summed up In
thought. William Ogilvie had oppor- tion is one which is of imperial bear- that cily, "Don't foreet " he savs. "tc seven minutes, strongly in favor of
tunities such aa are a Horded a few ing. Canada antl the other overseas mention the inch that Merritt <i ship accused. The only reason why he had
men to become a millionaire. He was countries of the Empire want B r | tis'' "ipg out about 1,500 tons of coa' not withdrawn the case from the jury
in the Yukon, carrying out surveys for immigration; but it is not desirnblp in daily."
at the close of the case for the crown,
the Dominion Government, when gold the best Interests <*t the Empire thi*
was because of the evidence of Mrs
was first discovered there.
there should b" an e^haust'ng A-n'-n
Wolfe. A case of perjury required
two credible witnesses, or one crediThe average man would have tioon the strength of the Mrthcr Counble witness and corroborative testithrown up Ills government job to go try.
mony on some material point. Mrs.
After gold. Ogilvie thought that hi3
Wolfe swore that John Wolfe could
duty called on him to remain at hia
not have driven the horse that was
post, and not merely to do that, but
killed without her knowledge. Tbat
while at his post to refrain from dab(Continued from page one) •
did not prove that Wolfe was not on
bling in gokf locations.
Remember.
his official duty had nothing to do
Constable Matheson, of Surrey, at Sui the Market Square with the h orse.
with gold claims. He was not debarlivin station, when I told him of the but they might draw an Inference that
red, legally or officially, from dealing
Market Square incident. I had a simi- lie 'vas not.
in them But he look the view that he
The evidence of Bothwell and Hard/
lar conversation with Mr. Kennedy, of
owed all his time and energy to the
McBride & Kennedy, long before the proved that there was no corroboragovernment whose salary he waa taktrial and before there was any ques- tion. The learned judge laid stress
ing; and he did not meddle wtth gold. Cancels 250 Letters Per Minute—Can tion of my being a witness.
upon what w-as a reasonable doubt
Also, he did good work for the govCross-examined by Mr. Grant—You and explained at length the law of perHorn Keep Count of All Misernment in various waya not directly
knew that It was a very Important jury.
sives Handled.
connected with hl^Burve.ylng. Aa a repoint in the case to prove lt was a
sult he was appointed Commissioner
"baulky" horse, and that you should
With the Installation of a new elec- exercise very great care in giving eviof Pollce for the territory ln 1887.
Here again, opportunities for enrich- trical cancelling machine at the local dence.
ing himself were large. Most men poat office, another Item, which hatWitness—Certainly. Witness, pro
would not have considered themse.lves tended towaxd* delaying the shipmeni cer ding, stated the Market Square in
precluded from taking advantage of and sorting ot mall in this city, ha.-, 'Sclent occurred abont a month befon
THE ANNUAL MEETING
Much opportunities. Ogilvie did. Ho past and goiirt. Tue machine, which is the accident. De stuck io his story of the Liberal Association of N*w
neveij touched speculation in cither manufactured by the' International that it was a tvvo-wheeleJ cart Mr
Westminster will be held in
Postal Supply Company of New York Wolfe was driving that day. He based
Kold or real estate.
I*, tribute to his independence and haa been ia operation at the office foi his knowledge of the fact that t'v
EAG? ES' HALL
courage was paid in 185*8 when he was the past five days and according tt horse that was killed was the sam
appointed a government commission- Postmaster McDonald, is giving every horse he saw Wolfe with, on the M^'
er to examine charge against other sati sfaction.
ket Square, on the fnct t>'at Mr. Wolf
Yukon officials.
Later in the sain?
Heretofore the work has been done had trld hlm he had only one hors
year he was made governor of the Ter- by hand and has kept one of the s'afl except the lillie pony.
He did no
& p.m.
ritory.
He held the post for three busy practically throughout the dayknow from hia own knowledge that i'
years, neither profiting himself, nor The new apparatus cancels all incom was.
for the purposes of electing officers
.helping any relative to profit.
ing and outgoing mail at the rate of
Mr. Grant—Could any nerson p'cv
Mr. M, A. MacDonald, chairman of
Were was a Canadian who measured 250 per minute, being operated by a out that particular horse trom the de the Provincial Liberal organization,
•up to the. highest type of British ad- small electric motor attached to the scription you gave of it?
will 9'ldress the meeting. All Liberals
ministrative honesty.
He gave to base.
Witness—If he knew the man har1
A feature of the machine is an in- only two horses, this ono and ths cordially invited.
CaiiAda work far beyond the value of
ED. OOULET, ]
what Canada paid him; and he diddicator which will give the postmas- pony, he would know from my descriv Q, KENNEDY.
1112".
Secretary. |
President.
Canada the highest honor by exhibit- ter an opportunity of keeping count ot tion it was the horse. Continuing
ing one of her sons who counted all letters being handled by the office witness Baid he had never seen Mr
money as nothing compared with duty in tills dty.
Wolfe drive in a cart at- any other e\
to his county.
cept on tbe Market Square.
Reeve T. J. Sullivan confirmed ac
All his life, practically, was spe.nt in • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
cused's account of how he came to
government employ. Had he been an
THE MANAGER'S CORNER.
give evidence during the hearing of
ordinary- member of the civil service,
the Saunders versus Surrey case. He
tie would have been entitled to super"Do your Christmas shopping
never heard Mr. Stevens say anything
anuation before his death. He has left
early," Is a phrase that Is
about leading the horse to the brldgs
little or nothing to his widow. Sha
Beautfv.l view corner, cleared, 1
over-worked at this season,
or anything about the bridge. Neither
should be considered to have just
block from Sixth street, only
but nevertheless the advice is
was there any mention of leading the
.claim for recognition from the coun$900. Extra good terms.
good, and those who can should
horse along Columbia street, or of
try, which William Ogilvie served.—
follow it. There are plenty who
Stevens following Wolfe.
Stevens
S acres, all In garden or orchOttawa Evening Journal.
cannot, fbr one reason or anbore the best of reputations.
ard, an Ideal subdivision, oue
other, do their shopping as
Cross-examined, he directed Steblocl; from King's Highway,
BRITISH EMIGRANTS AND T H E
early aw they would like to
vens' attention to the fact that It was
518,000.
DOMINIONS.
and tbey will sw^ll the crowd
Important to prove the horse was
Orchard lot. 4i x IW feet, two
that
besieges
the stores
baulky.
The Increased efforts, not only of
blocks from cor. $750; $59
the
fast
two or three
J. O. Kennedy corroborated SteIhlR Dominion, but ot the other overcash, ?15 per month.
days. Those who can will convens' testimony as to his relating thS
seas nations of tbe Empire for sevsult (heir own comfort and that
Market Square Incident to him long
eral years na?t to secure people from
of tbe merchants and their
before the trial, Saunders versus Surthe British Isles have l w l t n t i in what
cfcirks by buying their gifts
rey.
the London Times regards as "really a
now, besides having the advanG. L. Cassady, barrister, em:an;er| itl
somewhat d'«"ni<>ting
success." In the
Phone 1024.
tage of first choice.
Ihe Saunders case, was confident Steten vears, 1*Q1-1!'00 no less than 7
Coldicutt Blk.
East Burnaby.
vens had never ment'oned anvth'n^
Twr stotti of the emigrants from t h e
BritUh Isles went oufside the Empire • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' a b o u t leading the horse to thc bridg.

EMERGENCY MAIN
ANSWERS PURPOSE

WESTMINSTER DAILY NEWS

J. H. TODD'S MUSIC HOUSE

ANNOUNCES BIG SALE
of Standard and Amberol

EDISON WAX RECORDS

Until my Entire Stock of Standard and Amberol 2 and 4 Minute
Wax Cylinder Edison Records is all sold out I will sell:

Standard 2 min.
Wax Records at

Amberol 4 min.
• Wax Records at

28c

39c

Every Edison Phonograph owner should lay in a good stock at
once, as they will never have this chance again. We are going out
of this line of Wax -Records just as fast as we can sell them out.
You know what you have always paid for these records: For the
Standard 2 Minute Wax you paid 40c and for Amberol 4 Minute
Wax 65c each. Come Early while Our Stock is Complete.
We Have a Full Line At The Present Time to Choose From
Sale Starts at 9.30 Thursday Morning, Nov. 28th.

J. H. Todd's Music House
419 Columbia St.

\

NEW MACHINE IS
BIG IMPROVEMENT

BULIDERS and P H O N E 8 9 0
CONTRACTORS

>-

"THE FRASER RIVER MILLS"
(CANADIAN WESTERN LUMBER CO., LTD.)

If you read THE NEWS you get all the news.

Liberal Association

FRIDAY EVENING, NOV. 2 9 |

Warner, Bangs & Co.

I=OR P R I C E S O N

Lumber Lath and Shingles

SURREY FARMER IS
FOUND NOT GUILTY

Watch
East Burnaby

New Westminster, B. C.

FOR CHOICE
FISH
OYSTERS
CHICKENS

LAMB
BEEF
MUTTON

GO TO

P. BURNS' MARKET
FOR THE HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS

PRETTY HOMES IN THE
CITY FOR SALE
No. 404—New six roomed lr use thoroughly modern, full sized basement; several fruit trees; on Seventh avenue, close to Twelfth street
car line. Price $3600; |600 cash, balance over flve years at 7 per
cent. Interest.
t
No. 448—New seven roomed house, modern, full sized bajement,
furnace lauadry tubs, flre place, electric light fixtures, beamed calling,
panelled dining room, built tn buffet. Price $4200; $1000 cash, balance
over two years.
No. 454 -New five roomed bungalow on Regina street, panelled
dining room, full sized basement, stationery laundry tubs, flre place
ln sitting room and one In dining room. Piped for furnace. Price
$3760; $1000 cash, balance over two years.
No. 470—New six roomed house, modern, full sized basement,
furnace, flre place, cement floor In basement. Beamed ceiling, panelled dining room. Price $3700; $1000 cash, balance to arrange.

ThePeopfesTrostCoJ?
451 Columbia Street
PHONE 669

THUR8DAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1912.

WESTMINSTER DAILY NEWS

PAGE FIVE

FOR RENT

SPORTSMEN!

on Columbia Street near Post
Office. Seven large rooms and
bathroom, all modern conveniences. Rent $50 per
month. Will lease.

FURNISHED HOUSE

Your attention la drawn to the fact that we have the largest variety of shooting accessories in the city.
Sterlingworth Dble. Bbl. Hammerless Shotguns, each
L. C. Smith Shotguns, each
Parker Shotguns, each
Pump Guns, all makes, each

$35.00
$32.50
$50.00
$28.00

QTORF o n B e 8 b i e Street, near Columbia Street, size
01UIIL 20 ft. by 66 ft. ~Possession about December
lst. Will lease. For full particulars apply to

DOMINION. U.M.C. and WINCHESTER Loaded Shells in all loads
trom 75c to $1.25 per box.
COME UP Sixth Street and'see our display.

for this event and should take the
floor In the pink of condition.
The calibre exhibited by the four
teams this winter has been above the
ordinary and a five selected from the
cream of the players should be able to
hold their own with those of Vancou
Victoria Wins by Two Points After v e r a , , d Victoria when they come together later ln the season
Splendid Game—End of WarA fast preliminary will be staged be->
tween two well-known teams tomor
row night.
atha's Tour.

AUSTRALIANS MEET .
THIRD B. C. DEFEAT

It will Interest you.

WESTMINSTER TRUST, LIMITED

M. J. K N I G H T & C O - Ltd.
55 SIXTH STREET.

ln September and his old home ln
Scotland.
After the meeting Mr. Cameron stated that the old country was all right
for some things, but six weeks was
plenty for him to move around and se?
the sights. He was glad to get back
to the Royal City.

J. J. JONE8, Managing Director.
Head Office: 28 Lorne Street, New Westmlnater.

PHONE 237.

SPECIAL CAMPAIGN
COMMITTEE WORKING

The special campaign fund committee of the Progressive Association ls
laking steps to Interest the business
men of the city In the general meet
lug to be held next Wednesday at
3:30 in the city council chamber.
Victor'», Nov. 27.—Thfl visiting
Up to date the expenses of the asWaratl.M met their third consecutive
sociation have averaged about $300
<lefeat during their tour of B. C. at the
a month after allowing for Initial and
hands of the Victoria Rugby fifteen
extraordinary expenditures. Nearly
this afternoon.
$1,900 havo been raised from the orIt was one of the finest games playdinary subscriptions and another
ed on the local field and the Australquarterly installment falls due on the
ians were beaten at their own game.
first of December. This, however, it
The final score was 13 points to 11.
I Is said, leaves no margin on which the
During their tour the Australians Cream of Lower Mainland Mitt ana
I association can push forward aggreshave met five defeats out of 18 games
Mr. H. M. Fraser Comes Out—May Be l sive work or in fact do any more at
Mat Stars at Moose Meetplayed. Three of these defeats were
I the outside than barely meet a miniFour Cornered Contest Before
administered ln this province while
ing.
I mum expenditure of $200 a month.
Stanford and Berkeley each registered
I This is the reason why the execuNomination Day Arrives.
a victory.
tive determined that something had
to be done and why special efforts arcOne of the best amateur cards ever
being made to interest the merchants
arranged by an athletic club In the
Edmonds, Nov. 27.—The Burnaby of the city more intimately in the
city will be staged at St. Patrick's hall
election campaign which has work than they have been before. Most
this evening when local and Vancouver municipal
more weeks to run, has taken new of them have already joined as mem
mat and ring artists will perform be- live
with the announcement that Mr. bers but their interest has been too
fore what is expected to be a bumper life
H.
M.
t raser of West Burnaby has de- ready to stop at that.
crowd.
cided to enter the arena for the reeveThe affair lias been arranged by the ship in opposition to Councillor D. C. To make any organization a success
the committee holds, lt is necessary i
Moose Athletic club, one of the junior McGregor.
to commnnd as wide and continued an
organizations of the city and-is held
This
was
made
public
at
a
meeting
interest as possible.
Prodgcrs, McDonald and Oatman Ar- under the sanction of the B.C.A.A.U.
of the Work Six Progressive Associalf these events are to be continued1 tion held In McKay hall last evening.
rive on Coast—Four More Stars
and an organization perfected that wll The situation as lt stands today makes
hold its own against the best, sup lt practically certain that the resiDONT FORGET THE
on Way Here.
port from the city and district Is need- dents of the eastern portion of the
ed. The proceedings open at 8 o'clock municipality will enter a man In the
and there are enough events carded to contest with a possibility of a fou£Golule Prodgers, Jack McDonald and last until 11 o'clock.
cornered affair before nomination day
Eddie Oatman, three of the six hockey
arrives,
players who materially assisted QueThe residents of Edmonds feel agWILL
HAVE
STRONG
TEAM
bec to win the Stanley cup last winter,
TO MEET NATIVE SONS grieved at the action of the West
blew into Vancouver yesterday afterAT T H E \ . M. C. A.
Burnaby people in placing a man in
noon and announced themselves aa
the
field
as
lt
was
the
Ward
Six
as
TOMORROW NIGHT
New Westminster will turn out the
ready for practice at the Arena.
sociation which first advanced tht
at 8:15 p.m.
Cyclone Taylor and Kendall came strongest rugger team of the season idea of calling a meeting and asked
along with the party as far as Calgary when they meet the Native Sons at the Edmonds Ratepayers' Asosclation
VANCOUVER VS. Y. M. C. A.
but stopped off at the prairie city fot Queen's Park on Saturday afternoon. to call a meeting of delegates from
BUSINESS MEN.
It will be remembered that ln the the whole of the municipality. They I
a few hours vluitlng friends. They
HUSTLERS
VS. Y. M. C. A.
first
game
against
the
Native
Sons
the
will arrive sometime this morning.
the stand that two years li I
lost out lu the last two minutes take
Admission Z5c, Juniors 15c.
Blbby Nichols and Captain Jimmy Royals
enough
tor
any
one
distr'c.t
to
hold
•
play, the score being 8-6. A good the reeveship honors and it is almost
(175)
Qadner of tbe Royals are now on of
their way and their addition will just game is therefore assured.
certain that strong opposlt'on ln thp
The
players
are
entering
Into
the
about fill the Quota necessary for the
of a well known resident
game with the right spirit and many candidature
three teams.
will appear from Edmonds.
of
them
have
been
turning
out
for
Two other players are packing their
At the present moment Mr. Alec.
grips but the coast moguls are not di- practice during the past few days.
Macrherson is the only candidate fo:
The
selection
committee
have
drawn
vulging any names until they are certhe Edmonds district as councillor bui
up the following line-up: Back, Shil- he
tain of their men.
not letting the grass grow very
drick or Smith; Hire-quarters. Lloyd, longIsand
keeping In touch with all
Marcon, Stacey and Hoult; half-hacks, municipal ismatters.
Di'rnford. Dart; forwards, Savage.
In the Central Park district Coun
Railton. Turney. Biggs. Loate, Decker,
clllor Mayne will have opposition but
Walker and Andrew.
this will not be decided for a few
days at least.
Altogether the situation has taken
a turn which should delight those who
look for a spirited campaign, while for
the present councillors seeking election clouds are looming everywhere.

A Comfortable Home
Situated in one of the choicest districts In the eity, with unexcelled view. Three bedrooms and bath and toilet upstairs, with front
and back balconies, large front room, hall, dining room and den are
panelled and have beautiful electric fixtures. Kitchen and pantry, front
and back verandas, cement basement, furnace and toilet. Front and
back lawns with cement walks and nice garden.

TINE SPORT CARD
WEST BURNABY MAN
DOWN TOR TONIGHT
TO RUN TOR REEVE

For further particulars appi/ to

T. H. McCORMICK
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Phone 927.

HOCKEY PLAYERS
COME POURING IN

FOR VANCOUVER.

(Via Central Park) at 5 and 5:4&.
a.m. and every 15 minutes thereafter
until 9 p.m., with half hourly service
until 11 p.m., laet car at 12 midnight.
Sundays—at 6. 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30
a.m., regular service thereafter.
(Via Burnaby) at R:45, 6:45 and 8
a.m., with hourly service until 10 p.m.
and late car at 11:30 p.m. Sundays—
First car at 8 a.m.
(Via North Arm and Eburne) at 7
a.m., with hourly service until 11 p.m.
Sundays—First car at 8 a.m.; regular
service thereafter.

Projected.

ABOMINABLE METHOD
OF BANDUNG MILK

miners are fighting to the last ditch
against the Canadian Collieries, Ltd.,
whicb, he stated, was nothing more
(Continued from Page One.)
Soccer football In the Fraser Valley than -the Canadian Northern.
"If we lose this fight." he stated,
is apparently not confined to New
Westminster alone. During the pres- "it wlll be heralded forth throughout instiutlons and the way in which the
ent Beason several teams hav© made the whole Dominion as a great victory milk and cream was handled were fairtheir appearance In the valley and for the Canadian Northern and the ly passable, but In a few they were
from reports received the attendance many unions which are employed un abominable."
Dairies both inside and outside of
is gaining every wee*.
der this great system will receive the
Inside the
Last Saturday afternoon Langley game treatment which we are now re- the city were visited.
town they came up to a fair standFort played Hope, the score being celvlng from the coal operators."
two all. Out at Chilliwack the enthu- »xhe government are working hand ard but outside the conditions wen
siasm is Just as strong and the games j n g i 0 ve with the operators and are subject to the most adverse comment
.between the terminus of the Fras«r f ning the town of Cumberland with from the three Iuspectors.
Alderman Dodd though the report
Valley line of the B. C. E. R. apd the f 00 t police BO that when the attempt
neighboring towns is exciting the In- |„ „.9de to import strike-breakers, thej has not been prepared as yet, expects
terest of old country people besides w m ^ave all the protection necessary to recommend that a government in
the full quota of Canadians who have f0r the company to operate the mines spector be stationed in this district
settled there.
"| "You don't want to believe all the whose sole duties would be to inspect
Plans are being prepared for th9 newspapers tell vou about the com the dairies, test the milk and in gen
staging of games between the valley p a n y producing 1.000 tons of coal pet eral see that the health of the city
teams and the aggregations compris- j a y from the Cumberland mines. The; was being protected.
ing the City Soccer League, and a r e not gating n quarter of that
should these be consummated lt will amount and if vn have t>>" money. w<>
tend to an uplift of soccer, not only can as'-'st everyone C the worker?
in New Westminster, but throughout over in the island In completely tying
up t'o plants."
the entire Fraser Valley.
*'r. PcUlgrew d'd not nulte agre«
vith t'-e premier when lie talked of
CITY SOCCER LEAGUE.
'Dlf Mer.rlde fid his white Canada."
'"e charged tho government with
City Versus Sapperton—Moose Tackle aiJing and abetting the Canadian Col
Burnaby on Saturday.
llerlcj, Ltd, by reason of the immlgra
Two games have been deolded upon tion authorities refusing to allow a
by the officials of the City Soccer Chinese Interpreter to set toot upor.
at 8:30 p.m.
League, to be played Saturday after- Cannda from the United States. Thl'
noon. The .City and Sapperton will man, he said, had been engaged to
meet at 2:45 o'clock on Moody Park, work among the Oriental laborers on
and this game will tfcvt a bearing on the Island to try and Induce them to
the outcome for the champlonsh.p or Join the ranks of organized labor.
A Farcial Comedy In Three Acts.
the City League.
"It Is necessary," he stated, "that
Sapperton are going strong at t h s the Chinese and Japanese be brought By the S t George's Amateur Dramatic
time but the City MA lining up their In the union lf we wish to win the
Society.
hest players, and hope to block thfl fight."
Tickets
$1.00,
60c, may be obtained
winning streak of thfl S'P^onlaris
In conclusion, he gave a resume or
«nd also materially to assist them In the great strikes whloh have Uken from members of the Dramatic Society
having a »ay as to who's who In the place in Great Britain during the pan or the New Westminster Cricket Club,
crwnliatlon. Mr. W. Newsome has few years, which he claimed were rlc- or after November 28 from Tidy, the
(MD
Zlndelegated
to handle the whistle tories for the upholders of Syndical- florist
At Sapperton Park tte Moose and ist".
Burnaby will mix matters T M « ; The speaker was accorded a hearty
*oney has been selected as official of vote ot thanks.
this contest
_
D. BRAY, Manager.
Delegate Grant, secretary of thfl
grades and Labor Council, caused a
Program for Today.
rift ln the proceedings when he me?.
WILL SETTLE FIRST PLACE.
DAWN OF PASSION.
ed that the secretary be Instructed to
Drama, American.
Hustlers and Y. M. C. A. Basketball write the different city unions re- HIS F1R6T AND LAST APPEAR
garding the strike on the Island and
Teama Training for Cams.
ANCE.
Th* basketball game of the season to ask for their financial support
Comedy, Powers.
Delegate Shaw thought this a reflecwill be staged on the Y. M. c. A. .tion
on the delegates present as be- THE LIGHTING OF LOVERS' WAY
c«urt Fridav eevnlng. when the Husi- fog Incapable
of doing the work and
Drama, Com.
> r s arid the Y. M. C A. come to- In the end Delegate
Grant withdrew
GALLEY SLAVE'S ROMANCE.
gether for the second time m tne his motion.
Drama, Rex.
eC
M d the present time both teams are In the absence ot President R. A.
MABEL'S L0VER8.
Stonev, the chair was taken by Deli*VtA
Comedy.
^ifbte'rma^
S. Cameron who ha. Just reAT IT AGAIN.
game Will have a materiw oeanng
^
^^^
^
tU
Comedy, Keystone.
i c t t T a r A v o b ^ S n t n g h a r d i e s , of Canada held In Ouelfrb, O.L.

FRASER VALLEY L I N E .

MAK£ YOUR PLANS TO

For Chilliwack and way points at
9:30 a.m., 1:20 and 6:10 p.m. For
Huntingdon and way points 4:05 p.m.

TAWS THIB ENJOYABLE
TRIP.

LUMBER
LATH
SHINGLES
British Canadian Lumber Corporation, Ltd.

OF ISLAND STMKE

(Continued from rage one)

WEEK END
EXCURSION.
Reduced rates are offered
o«er the Fraaer Valley line
for week end tripe covering
all points on the division.
Tickets for these special excursions ar« on sale Saturday and Sunday, good to return on Monday.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

SOCCER EOOTBAU
SPREADS IN VALLEY SOCIALIST TEDS
—Games With City League

New Westmlnater B. C.

INTERURBAN TRAMS

BASKETBALL
GAMES

Langley and Hope Have Good Teams

Suit 19, B. C. E. R. Depot,

PHONES: SALES DEPT. 904. MILL OFFICE 808.
Mills at Vancouver, New Westminster and Crescent Valley. B. C.

Hassam Paving Co., of B. C , Limited
Layers of Hassam Compressed Concrete (Patented)
ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS
ESTIMATES a n d D E S I G N S r U R N I S H E D

The Bank of Vancouver
A. general hanking business transacted, drafts and letters nt credit
sold payable In all parts at tho world. Savings han* department at
all branches.
*
• .,---. * '••

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO —

BANKING BY MAIL
* -t

r, 11 • •

New Westminster Branch, Cor. 8th and Columbia Streets
D. D. WILSON, Manager.

I

Tuesday, December 3 Pioneer Renovatory
The Brixton Burglary

CITY T H E A T R E

n

/

PRICE LIST: •
Oflnt's or Ladies' plain SulU cleaned
and pressed

H-M

Gent's or Ladles' jilaln Salts
only
Gent's and Ladies' Oforooal*
and pressed
Four club suits per month
All other prices reduced
ingly. Orders called for amd
ed promptly.

pressed
**5
cleaned
%t.2A
$1.90
accorddeliver-

M. GI8SCHEN, Proprietor.
Phone 4S0. Works Mow t » Second St.

Mix Witb the Bunch
•kjr*ppSa^aa*aai*at*a.*t*f*0**t**^^

• ' " a****

********

T H E KING'S HOTEL HAS T H E

Finest Pool Titos IB tbe Gty
All tho latest news In tke
Bngllsh football resnlts
standings.

Hne.
league

John Hotchkles
PROPRIETOR.
King's Hotel.
Columbia SttaaL

The Popular Shoe Store
Open Evenings Till 9 O'clock
641 Front Street
OUT OF THE HIGH RENTAL DISTRICT
CHEAPER THAN OTHER FIRM'S SALE PRICES.

THURSDAY

.

- -J.-

BECAUSE we are OUT of the $*GH
RENTAL DISTRICT is NOT the reason
why we have all the BEST MAKE&foryour
selection; but it is the reason w^T we are
able to offer you the BEST VALUES,
Solo agents for Westminster for ths f#f&u* K Boot*.
Leckle's Boots and Ahrsn's School Shoes.

Depot for

A $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 Stock to Select f r o m

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 13.2,

i

fllM CENSORSHIP
IN GREAT BRITAIN
Upkeep of Office Will Coat $20,000 Per

Shown.
London, Nov. 27.—"The
British
Board of Kilni Censors" is the titlo
selected for the new organization promoted by the Incorporated Association of Cinematograph Manufacturers
for the suppression of undesirable
cinematograph pictures.
Its headquarters will be situated in the vicinity of Charing Cross, and its activities
are expected to commence on Dec. 1.
From that date every film made In
the United Kingdom or Imported for
exhibition purposes within theso islands will have to bear the hallmark
of the board before taking a place in a
public performance. To facilitate tho
work or censorship Mr. Redford will
have four assistants, two of who will
be always on duty. It is possible that
a lady assistant may be included
amongst those selected for the task.
V b e n a film has been passed a certificate will be issued. A copy of this
will be stamped on the Mm.
Already a provisional list of prohibited films has been drawn up by Mr.
Redford. It will probably be round to
be a close copv of the unofficial censorship adopted In'the Un"'"! states.
The list prohibited subjects includes
mixed bathing neenes. films representing in an objectionable way suicides,
murders, or deaths by violence, dog
fights, cock fights, or combats between beasts or birds revealing unnecessary cruelty; scenes at funerals
showing the lowering of the ceffin into the grave, or tbe dressing of a dead
body; tnod'enl Mms of operat'ons;
films of boy burglars or desperadoes
Viac'.f tn have a bad effect on Ihe.
youthful mind; cremation scenes; d'sa?"M-s t,v land. air. or v i 'f "fak*>fl.*"
The cost of the organization and upVopr. or the offices will be about £5,000 per year.
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light and Heavy Hauling
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Westminster

long rango between the Hon. J. B.
lu i t/.og. Minister of Justice and Native Affairs, and prominent member*)
of the Opposition. Speaking at Nylatroom, Mr. Hertzog described several
Barn Phone 137
of the Opposition leaders as foreign Office Phone 189.
Begbie Street.
adventurers, and said that South Africa would decline In future to be
Baggage Delivered Promptly to
ruled by any persons who were not
any part ot the city.
Afrikanders. As the word Afrikander, in the minds of most Englishspeaking South Africans, only applies
to persons of Dutch descent, thla remark has stirred up a lot of resentment, and Mr. Hertzog was forced to CITY OF NEW WESTMIN8TER, B.C
explain In a subsequent speech that by
Afrikander he meant a person born In
South Africa, whether English or
Dutch speaking.
The Prime Minister nnd Mra. Botha
have been visiting Natal. During his
stay in Pletermaritzbnrg, General
CASH IF YOU CAN.
Botha was kept busy receiving deputaCREDIT IF YOU CANT.
tions. In reply to delegates from the
Women's Enfranchisement League he.
W e have no hot air to peddle;
advised the ladies to educate the counJust legitimate tailoring.
try as a whole Into the views of the
League. A party of native chiefs visited the city and waited on th?
grounds or the Prime Minister's
hotel. General Botha shook hands
with each, and chatted briefly with
them as he went out.—Standard of
Empire.
38 Begbie Street.

•

•
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The public is keenly interested in
the progress towards completion of
the vessels of tlie Royal Australian
navy. Their arrival in these waters
will be made the occasion of great
demonstrations. Recent events in the
Balkans have brought home to people
the need for preparedness for any
eventuality, and they have also shown
tbat the peace of the world is dependent on a great number of factors.
The Primate, Archbishop Wright, in
an address to the Synod at Sydney,
said he regarded the compulsory military training law as a moral asset. It
contributed to discipline, and helped
to teach self-control. It was all-important that they should, as a church,
recognize their obligation in the direction of fostering all that belonged to
the well-being of the general community. They must undertake a public
service of tint kind, or else forfeit
their healthy life as a church.

WE WANT YOUR ORDER

J. N. AITCH1S0N
MERCHANT TAILOR

Carload of Apples Seized.
Victoria, Nov. 27.—A carload of apples from Oregon was seized by the
provincial inspector because of its Infection with the Codlin moth. Officers
of the Department of Agriculture say
tbat a distinctly Inferior quality of apples is being put on the Canad'an market by Oregon growers with the
grading labels of first-class fruit.
PREMIER AND MANSON
ON WAY BACK FROM TRIP

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY CO.

Winter Schedule
7:55 for Toronto and Nicola branch.

San Francisco. Nov. 27.—S!r Rich14:00 for S t Paul and Kootenay
ard McBride, Premier of British Col- points.
ombia, and Hon. W. J. Manson. left
18:20 for Agassiz Local.
for Seattle and Portland today on
their -way to their homes after two
19:55 for Imperial Limited, Montdays spent here.
The visitors cut short a stav scbed real and Okanagan points.
uled for four or five days, and departFor reservation and other particued without having been shown over
lars apply to
the exposition grounds.
BD. OOULET, Agent
New Westminste,
No interruption of Mail.
Or H. W. Brodie, O.P.A, Vancouvei
Ottawa, Nov. 27.—The post office
department announced that owing to
the fact that the G. T. P. railroad It
WE HAVE
now in operation between Prince Ru
pert and Hazleton, B. C, and is expected to be running continuously dur
ing the winter, there will be no restriction on the mail service during
this winter to Skeena river points as
ON
has been customary in previous years
during the close of the navigation on
Skeena river.

LOTS

age Scheme, to which the following
street to 47* feet west.
area is tributary:
Knox street, All.
Cedar street, All.
Columbia street, Cumberland street to
Buchanan avenue from Hospital street
Braid Btreet.
to Sherbrooke street.
Keary streeL Columbia street to BruBlair avenue from Hospital Btreet to
nette atreet.
Nelaon street All.
Sherbrooke atreet.
And that said works be carried out Spruce street All.
In accordance with the provisions of Sherbrooke street, Columbia street to
the "Local Improvement General ByFader street.
law 1912."
Major Btreet, Columbia street to Fader
And the City Engineer and City Asatreet.
sessor having reported to the Council Braid streeL Columbia street to Fader
in accordance with the provisions of
street.
the Bald Bylaw upon the said works Fader street, Sherbrooke street to
giving
statements
showing
the
Braid atreet.
amounts estimated to be chargeable Kelly street, Sherbrooke street to
against tbe various portions of real
Braid street.
property to be benefited by tho aald Brunette street, Columbia street to
works and other particulars and the
Keary street.
satd reports of tbe City Engineer and
And tbat the said works be carried
City Assessor having been adopted by out in accordance with the provisions
the Council.
of the "Losal Improvement General
Notice is hereby given that the said Bylaw, 1912."
reports are open for Inspection at the
And the City Engineer and City As
Office of the City Assessor, City Hall, sessor having reported to the Council
Columbia street, New Westminster, ln accordance with the provisions of
B. C, and that unless a petition the said Bylaw upon the said works
against the proposed works abovo giving
statements
showing
the
mentioned signed by a majority of tho amounts estimated to be chargeable
owners of the land or real property to against the various portions of real
be assessed as ch rged in respect of property to be benefited by the said
such works representing at least one-: works and other particulars and the
half In value thereof Is presented to ' said reports of the City Engineer and
the Council within fifteen days from , City Assessor having been adopted by
the date of the first publication of this the Councll.
notice the Council will proceed with | Notice is hereby given that the said
the proposed improvements under reports are open for inspection at the
such terms and conditions as to the Offlce of the City Assessor, City Hall,
payment of the cost of such Improve- Columbia Street, New Westminster,
ments as the Council may by By-law B. C , and that unless a petition
in that behalf regulate and determine against the proposed works above
and also to make the said assessment. mentioned signed by a majority of the
Dated this 12th day of November. owners of the land or real property to
A. D., 1912.
be assessed as charged in respect ot
auch works representing at least oneW. A. DUNCAN,
City Clerk. half In value thereof Is presented to
Date of first publication, Nov. 13, the Council within flfteen days from
1912.
(88) the date of the first publication of this
notice the Council wlll proceed with
the proposed Improvements under
CITY OF NEW
WESTMINSTER. such terms and conditions ae to the
payment of the cost of such improvements aa the Council may by By-law
Local Improvement Notice.
in that behalf regulate and determine
The Municipal Council of the City of and also to make the satd assessment.
New Westminster having by resoluDated this 12th day ot November,
tion determined and specified that it
is desirable to carry out the following A. D„ 1*12.
works, that is to say: To lay Main
W. A. DUNCAN,
Sewers, Laterals snd Connections and
City Clerk.
works contingent thereto in Section 2, Date of first publication November 13,
A. District, of the Sapperton Sewer1912.
(69)

CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER.
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.
Specifications, agreements ot sale,
deeds, business letters, etc; circular
work specialist. All work atriitly confidential.
M. Broten, Room 6, Merchant Dunk Bldg. Phone 715.
FRATERNAL.
L. O. O. M„ NO. 854—MEETS ON
flrst, second and third Wednesdays
in each mouth in K. of P. hall a t
8 p.m. H, J. Leamy, dictator; J. 11.
Price, secretary.
I. O. O. F. AMITY LODGE NO. 17—
Tho regular meeting of Amity lodge
No. 27,1. O. O. F., Is held every Monday night at 8 o'clock In Odd Fellows hall, corner Carnarvon and
Eighth street.
VIsRlng brethern
cordially Invited. C. B. Bryson, N.
O.; R. A. Merrithew, V. G.; W. C.
Coatham, P.O., recording secretary;
H. W. Sangster, financial secretary.
PROFESSIONAL.
ADAM SMITH JOHN8TON, Barristerat-Law, Solicitor, Etc. 552 Columbia
Btreet, New Westminster, B.C. Telephone 1079. Cable address "Johnston." Code, Western Union. Offices,
Rooms 6 and .7 Ellis block.
J.

STILWELL CLUTE, barrlster-atlaw, aolicltor, etc; corner Columbia
and McKenzie streets, Naw Westminster, B. C. P. O. Box 112. Tolaphone 710.

I. P. HAMPTON BOLE, BARRISTER,
solicitor and notary, 610 Columbia
atreet. Over C. P. K. Telegraph.
McQUARRlE, MARTIN & CASSADY,
Barristers and Solicitors. Rooms 7
and 8, Gulchon block, New Westminster. George E. Martin, W. G.
McQuarrie and George L. Cassady.
WHITESIDE & EDMONDS—Barristers and Solicitors, Westminster
Trust block, Columbia atreet, New
Westminster, B.C. Cable address
"Whiteside," Western Union. P.O.
Drawer 200. Telephone 69. W. J.
Whiteside, H. L. Edmonds.
AUDITOR AND ACCOUNTANT.

The Municipal Council of the City of New Westminster having by res- H. J. A. BURNETT, AUDITOR AND
olution determined and specified that it Is desirable to carry out the followAccountant
Tel. R 128. Room,
ing works, that IB to say: To lay Outfall and Trunk Sewers and works con
Trapp block.
tingent thereto in Section 2, of the Sapperton Sewerage Scheme, to whicb
the following area la tributary:
BOARD OF TRADE—NEW WE8TDistrict A.—
mlnster Board of Trade meets in the
Columbia Street from Cumberland Street to Braid Street.
No Jurisdiction in Canada.
board room, City Hall, as follows:
Keary Street from Columbia Street o Brunette Street.
Washington, .Nov. 27.—The IrtfT
Third Friday of eacb month; quar
Nelson Street, All.
Btate Commerce Commission disposed
terly meeting on the tJird Friday of
Spruce Street, All.
today of a fight of th» Humbold'
February, May, August and NovemSherbrooke Street from Columbia Street to Fader Street.
Steamship Company, operating be- Phone 868.
Room 4 Traoo Block
ber at 8 p.m. Annual meetings on
Major Street from Columbia Street to Fader Street.
tween Seattle and Skagway. Alaska, to
the third Friday ot February. New
Braid Strret from Columbia Street to Fader Street.
g< t through routin-? and joint rates to
members may be proposed and
Fader Street from Sherbrooke Street to Braid Street.
Dawson, Yukon Territory, and otlier
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
elected at any monthly or quarterly
K'lly Street from Sherbrooke street to Braid Street.
Canadian points, by ruling that It had
meeting. S. H. Stuart Wade, secreBrunette Street from Columbia Street to Keary Street.
no jurisdiction over railroad arid Land Registry Office, New Westmln
tary.
steamship lines located, owned and
ater, B.C.. November 20th 1912.
District B.—
oneraled entirely in an adjacent forIn the matter of a certa.:, AgreeDeBeck Street from Cemetery Street to Columbia Street.
eign country.
ment of Sale and purchase of Lot
Strand Street from Cemetery Street lo Columbia Street.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
numbered Forty (40), in gie B ibdivis- Alberta Street from Richmond Street to Columbia Street.
ion of the easterly part of Section
Simpson Street from Richmond Str.-et to Columbia Street.
Re the southwest quarter of SectionWhat Titanic Enquiry Cost.
Thirty-six (36), Hlock Four (4) North,
Keary Street from Richmond Street to Columbia Street.
33, Township 10. In the District of
The appointment of Major-Oencrat
London, Nov. 27. Mr. lluxton, presi- Rango Seven (7) West, New Westmln
Hospital Street from Richmond Street to Columbia Street.
New Westminster.
Sir Harry I'.arron as Governor of dent of the board of trade, sa'd in the sler District, dated the 2nd day of
Sherbrooke Slreot from Columbia Street to 470 feet West.
Western Australia. Is well recoiv<>d in House of Commons that the fees paid October, 1911, and made between
Whereas proof of the loss of CertlflKnox Street. All.
Perth, although the departure or Sir to tli" attorney-general < sir Rufus lames A. McKinney of the one p a n
cate of Title Number 7338F, issued in
Cedar Street, All.
Herald Strickland is regretted. It Is Isaacs) in connection with the Ti- and Kvans J. Davles of the other part:
the name of George Seeley, haa b e e a
Interesting to recall that Sir Gerald tanic disaster enquiry were £2458
Buchanan Avenue from Hospital Street to Sherbrooke Street.
flled In this office.
Whereas
satisfactory
proof
of
was Governor of Tasmania before his and to the solicitor-general (Sir J. breach of covenants and of re-entry
Blair Avenue from Hospital Street to Sherbrooke Street.
Notice Is hereby given that I shall',
appointment to this Slate, so that Simon I £2425. As lo the assessors and recovery of possession by the
at the expiration of one month from
precedent lias been followed in the sel- lie understood from the treasury that vendor, .lames A. McKinney, has been
District C.—
the dato of the flrst publication hereection of his successor.
Eighth Avenue from Richmond Street to 400 feet North of Wlnthrop Street of, in a daily newspaper published lo
the amount of Eha fees had not yet in produced to the Registrar and (lied In
Klchmond Street from Eighth Avenue to Lee Street.
all cases been fully settled.
the City of New Westminster, Issue a
this office.
The substantial prosperity of the
Wlnthrop Street from Richmond Street to Eightb Avenue..
duplicate of the said certificate, unless
residents of Queensland is well IndiNotice Is hereby given that at thi
Elmer Street. All.
ln the meantime valid objection be
cated by the growth in the Sayhig3
expiration of thirty days from the Ant*
Mexican Minister Resigns.
Burnaby Street. All.
made to nie in writing.
.
Bank deposits during lhe past five
of
aervlce
hereof.
1
shall
cancel
th»
Mexico City, Nov. 27.- Flores Ma
Surrey Street, All.
C. S. KEITH.
years. A return just shows the sum gen has resigned as Minister of Public registration of the said agreement
Ladner Street, All,
District Registrar of Titles.
of £7,342.811 standing to the credit Instruction, U is probable he will be upon the registers of HIIB office, In
Kent Street, All.
Land Registry Office, Now Westminof depositors.
pursuance
of
Section
ir,0
of
the
"Land
succeeded by l.ucuis Cabrera.
Tin
l.ee Street. All.
. "[* ';'
i
ster, B.C., October 30, 1912.
(1)
Registry Act," and that publication of
Carnegie Street from Matsqui to 300 'eet North.
The situation at tbe North Lyell resignation of Magon, who is a I.ill
this notice for two weeks in a daily
Digby Street from Matsqui to 300 feet North.
Mine. Tasmania, remains unchanged eral, was due to a campaign wage I
newspaper published at the City of
Coutts Street from Matsqui Street to Burnaby Street.
GeuerouB help has been forthcoming agalnat him by the controlling faction
New Westminster, 11.C, shall be good
Macdougal Street from Matsqui Street to 300 feet North.
for the widows and children of the of the Progressive party.
and sufficient service thereof.
Tenth Avenue from Matsqui Street io Burnaby Street.
miners who lost thoir lives, the pubC. S. KEITH. ,
CANADIAN"
llc. subscriptions to the various relief
Virginia Selects Site.
District Registrar.
funds liaving been very heavy.
District D.—
IIFIC
San Francisco, Nev. 27. To select a Po Kvans J. Davies, 160 Hasting! Eighth Avenue from William Street to Richmond Street.
The transfer of Sir Harry Barron, site and make arrangements for an ex
Street West, Vancouver, B.C., and
Carnegie. Street from Scott Street to Matsqui Street.
the Governor, to Western Australia, ls hibit at the Panama Pacific ExposiRoom 5, 112A Eighth Avenue Bast,
Dlgby Street from Scott Street to Matsqui Street
tion in 19J5, the fair commission from
generally regretted in Tasmania.
Calgary, Alberta.
(124)
VANCOUVER-VICTORIA-SEATTLE
Coutts Sireet from 300 feet South of Chilliwack Street to Matsqui Street
West Virginia Is here today. Gover8ERVICE.
The stream of nominated Immi nor Qlassoock waa prevented from
Mahoney Street. All.
grants to Victoria Is Increasing, and coining In person owing to the coal
McDougal Street from Mahoney Streel to Matsqui Street.
Leaves Vancouver for Victoria lft
LAND
REGISTRY
ACT.
tbe quality of the new settlers arriv- strike.
Tenth Avenue from 300 feet South of Chilliwack Street to Matsqui Street. a. m., 2 p. m. and 11:45.
ing under this scheme is very good,
Matsqui Street from Eighth Avenue io Tenth Avenue.
the
northwest
quarter
of
Section
EU
Leaves Vanoouver for Seattle l i
though some complaints have been
Water Street from William Street to Scott Street,
36, Township 1.1, in the District of
a. m. ana 11 p. m.
A Boomxia Country.
heard to the affect that the proportion
langley Street from William Street io Scott Street.
New Westminster.
Leaves Vancouver for Nanaimo a
of city workers among the newcomers
Chllliwnc.k Street from William Stre-t to Scott Street.
An Immigrant WIIH coming ovw from
Whereas proof of the loss of Certlfl
p.m.
is rather too high. It is. however, re- Kills island on (he ferryboat as tbe
Scott StreeL All.
cate of Title Number 101T.4K, Issued
cognized by all but extreme trade (Unset gnu was dlsi barged
William Street, All.
Leaves Vanoouver for Prince Ru.
m the name of John Smith, has been
t'nlonlsta that it cannot be expected
pert and Northern Polnta 10 p. tn,
'That's tliotV" lis Inquired or hls Died In this office.
that onl.v agriculturists should be alWednesdays.
District E.—
Notice IH hereby given that I shall,
lowed to enter the State under this friend, rather alarmed.
Richmond Street 150 feet South of Alberta Street tp Eighth Avenue.
it tbe expiration of one month from
"Ob. I bn t'i sunset." was ihe reply,
Bystem.
Areh'er Street All.
NORTHERN BOATS FOR PRINCE
"ll" tli' |Kiwers. II must be a great 'he dato of the flrut publication hereof
Devoy Street All.
RUPERT.
I)
a
daily
newspaper
published
In
the
•omitry where the sun goes down witli
Munday Street All.
New Zealand.
city
of
New
Westminster,
Issue
a
dupThe Prime Minister, the Hon. W. F. <mh u ttop as thott" be exclaimed,-*
Alberta Street from Richmond Street, 700 feet Westward.
Leaves Vancouver every Wednes.
Ilea to of the aald Certificate, unless In
Massey, has informed Parliament that lodge.
Shiles Street from McKay Street to Richmond Street,
Die
meantime
valid
objection
be
mado
day at 19 p.m.
It Is impossible to make public the
School Street. All.
lo mc In writing.
naval policy of the Government at
S^erbreeke Street from Eighth Avenue ta Richmond Street.
Embarrassment of Riches.
C. S. KEITH.
present Commenting on this stateMcKay Street All.
Ainu, thf *pr«-ti.-o which I r«irl
District
.Registrar
of
Titles.
ment, the leading newspapers refer
New pitmen ot disappoint mrni stnrt.
Land Rogiatry Office,
with enthusiastic approval to the exFor. though I xtniKKls hnrd Indeed,
District P.—
Leaves Westminster • a.m. Monday^
New Westminster, B.C., November
ample wt by the Canadian Cabinet in
1 cannot i*arn them ail by heartl
RIohMSsd Street from Cumberland Street te l i t rest Seuth of Alberta St. Wednesday and Friday.
15.
1912.
(9S,
conferring with the Admiralty on the
— Washington star.
Carroll Street. All.
*'**a'^
,**i >•••**.) - f l V f ' t «
subject of naval defence.
Leavea Chilliwack 7 a.m. Tuesday,.
Harvey Street. All.
,
A Hustling Job.
Dlten StreeL All.
r '"'"9*~y*'^-*^^r^±vr--?<*&*K±r Thursday and Saturday.
Some land owned by Mr. A. J. BalIITY OF NEW
WESTMINSTER.
PlBher StrSeet. All.
••*-'
"If 1 give you n menl will yon do
four at Pahlatua has been valued at
e BD. OOULET,
Cumberland Street from Harvey Rtr-et te Columbia Street.
£40.000. Mr. Halfour originally pur- «»me work In tb*1 irnrden?"
Local Improvement Notice.
chased 467!) acres at £ 1 an acre, but
A g e n t Naw Weatminater.
"Ves. mum. I'll work at ine regular
The
Municipal
Council
of
the
City
of
And thst the said works be carr ed out ia seoerdaaoe with the provl
he subsequently sold a portion of the •ceupatlon."
H. W. BRODIE,
N'ew Westminster harlng by resolu- sloss of the "Local Improvement General Rylaw 1912."
land, and now holds 330O acres.
O. P. a\.. Vancouver
"What la yonr occupation?"
tion determined and specified that it Is
Aad the Cfor Engineer and City / asessor haviag reported to the CounAn Australian woman, known as An"Cbasln' snails out of flower beds, leslrable to carry out tbe following
cil la aeeerdance with the provisions of the said Bylaw npoa the said workx
n i e Reed, who has been masquerading mum."—Boston Transcript
works, that Is to say: To lay Main
glviag statements showing thn amounts estimated te be ehargeable against
aa a man for u number of years, Is reSewers, Laterals snd Connections and
the various portions of real property to be benefited by the said works and
ported to have been found dead at
worka contingent thereto In Section I. other particulars and the said reports of the City Bagineer and City Asses
Baek en the Job.
Dunedln with tho body of a female In'!. District of the Sapperton Sewerage sor having boen adopted by the Councll.
Vacatlnn now no rapture hnlda
'
fant beside wer.
Scheme, to which the following areata
To toll la now mir wish.
ributary:
Notice IB hereby given that the snld reports ara open for Inspection at
We caught about a dozen colds
ENGLISH WORSTED,
SCOTCH
DeBeck Btreet from Cemetery street
Brltlah South Africa.
tho offices of the City Assessor, City Hall, Columbia Street, New WestminAnd not a alnxla d«h.
TWEED, IRISH 8Pf IE, etc., Just
T h e worst drought experienced for
to
Columbia
street.
ster, B. C. and that unless a petition agnlnst the proposed worka above men-Cincinnati Enquirer.
Arrived. Perfect Fit and Workman,
40 yeara prevails In Tembuland, PonStrand street from Cemetery Btreet to
tioned signed by a majority of the owners of the land or real property to be
shllp Guaranteed.
doland, and the Transkei generally.
Columbia
street.
asseRsed an charged In respect of BUI h works representing at leaBt one-half
Ths Way of Womankind.
T h e natives are aald to be on the
"Oh. Bobble." cried little Elsie. "ther» Alberta street from Richmond street In value thereof IR presented to tho rouncll within fifteen days from the
verge of starvation, and murders are
to Columbia street.
date of the first publication of this m tice the Council wlll proceed with the
being committed In order to obtain .-ome lhe boy scouts! Come, let's liui- Simpson etreot from Richmond Btreet proposed Improvements under such teims and conditions as to the payment
ry
where
we
cun
see
tbem
when
tliey
to
Columbia
street.
food. Stock Is Buffering severely, and
of the cost of such Improvements as ihe Councll may by By-law In that beKeary Btreet from Richmond Btreet to half regulate and determine and also to make the said assessment.
e h e e p and cattle aro dying ln consider io past."
"Aw,
you
women
are
always
losln'
Columbia street.
Able numbers. It Is hoped that rain
Dated this Twelfth day of November, 1912.
Hospital
Btreet from
Richmond
will fall before tho altuatlon becomes vour heads when you see n IUUU lu uui*
W. A. DUNCAN,
street to Columbia Btreet.
form."—Chicago Record.
-worse. .
• -,,...... vr'**City Clerk.
(70)
A war Of w o r d ! la In progress at
i. Sherbrooke atreet from Columbia Date ot first publication, November 13h, 1912.

Lulu Island

Rising Sun Realty ( V y

CANADIAN PACIFIC
.C. Coast Service

Chilliwack Service

• • * * * * .

FALL SUITINGS

Hee Chung

Merchant Tailor
701 Front Street
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MERRITT

PAGE SEVEN

BOOMS

IN £4 V tliiv since the first building was erected in Merritt has there been such a vast amount of large and
costly building under construction as there is today.
H O T E L S C A N N O T A C C O M M O D A T E the tremendous influx of people, the
two larger hotels, the Coldwater and City, are adding large additions to their present premises, which will
double their capacity. What is the reason of all this ?
JVlAvjlN A 1 fcJb, Contractors and Surveyors are daily arriving in the city—
What is all this for ? Something large and gigantic in view. Millions are being spent in railroads in and
around the City of Merritt.
K A I L K L J A L J

L A l 1 1 A L l O 1 0 must have some great merger in sight or under way. Richard McBride's words
are now coming true.—Do you remember what the premier said in one of his famous speeches in the Legislative in 1911 ? He said, "the people of this province might look to Merritt as one of the largest coal and agricultural producing centres in British Columbia and that Merritt would become one of the largest cities in ti\e
Interior/'
M l i N l I N v j Ili/VJr E A Y I O are visiting the city almost every day. What is all this for?
The coalfieldsof Merritt are proclaimed to contain an inexhaustable sypply of coal (the present daily shipment of coal from Merritt exceeds 1400 tons.)
QAAALI

B A N K . O f M O N I I X E J A L This financial institution has erected a most handsome and
large new building. WHY ? Because the growth of business in Merritt has outgrown and staggered this
institution's expectations and they could not handle the business in their old quarters. This alone is a good
barometer of the progress that the City of Merritt is making.
I x r V s A I B £ J O 1 A . 1 H i is exceptionally active and property is changing hands every day.
Prices are advancing in leaps and bounds and investors are encountering handsome remunerative returns] for
their money invested.
got any Real Estate in Merritt, my advice to you is to
IF
YOU
HAVE
NOT
BUY RIGHT NOW. There is not a city in British Columbia that offers the inducement to the investor that
Merritt does, and mind you, the prices of Real Estate in the City of Merritt are such, that any person with
the smallest mean can buy.
V ^ O i V l l A K . l i i other cities with the same population that Merritt has, and the age next; think
of it, Merritt has only been in existence a little over four years, you will then be convinced that Merritt has
made good and is yet the best investment field in B. C.
Y V l l \ t i JVlfcj or write me at once for a plan of the City of Merritt, also for a descriptive booklet
illustrating and describing Merritt—it costs nothing—and if you read the same very carefully—and invest accordingly—you are bound to make money.
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CASH
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IT

WILL

YOU".

DEMONSTRATION
All this week we will have
with us Mrs. Healy, demonstrating Ridgway's Teas and Coffees.
Come hi and pa? her a visit and
incidentally inspect our store.
Once again and for the last time
we will se|l li. C. Cream 3 cans
for
25c
Salmon, large cans, regular 15c,
today
2 for 26c
16 ounce packages,
25c

Tomatoes

2 tins for 25c

These are three pound cans.
iO oi. Bottles of Pickles todnv.
each
25:
No. 1 Cooking Apples, box $1.25

DELICATESSEN
New Swiss Cheese, a splend'd
cut, per lb
35s
Oregon Cream Cheese, lb. ..40:
Limberger Cheese,, one lb. 35c
Two pounds
65:
Kngiish Stilton Cheese, Ib. 60c
Rogruefort Cheese, per lb. ..60:
Edam Cheese, per Ib

35:

14 Ib. Boxes Butter, cach $4.70

THE

Public Supply Stores
Y L. ADAMS
S. K. BRIGGS
/
PHONE 2.

ABOUT
WILLS
Reflect a minute. Try to recall
casea which have come under
jour observation where persons
who owned property died without leaving a will? What happened? How often was the estato depleted by legal entanglements? How often were relalativ^g embittered and estranged*
To make a will is « precaution
no wise man will neglect. It is
a precaution, too, that need cost
him nothing. Where this company is appointed executor we
pay all legal expenses connected with the drawing of the will.
Our charges for carrying out
tlie provisions of the will are
vary moderate. They amount
to only a small commission or.
the revenue derived from thn
estale.
If you have not already made
a will, or if you have appointed
somo private individual as executor, we think you wiil be interested in our booklet.

Dominion Trust
Company, Ltd.
Paid Up Capital and Surplus $2,500,000.00

Fraser Hotel t A l L

IS NOW OPEN
Meals at all hours. We serve
the best fc!ie market supplies

11 BEGBIE Street

|

'MWipsyc^;

Mayor Lee has appointed Mr. T. S.
Annandale as one of the judges ln the
competition being held among the retall grocery and meat merchants In
Vancouver for the best window display of goods manufactured only in
British Columbia. The contest was organized by a Vancouver commercial
organization who conferred on the Major Clum Has Great Reception In
Mayors of New Westminster, Victoria
and Vancouver the honor of appointSt. George's Hall—Canada and
ing the judges. The competition
California.
closed last night and the reBtiltB will
be announced Bome time today.
Some two hundred and fifty people
gathered in St. Georges' hall last evening to listen to Major Cluin's travel
LABOR MEN GATHER TO
talk and were amply repaid for comSELECT REPRESENTATIVES. ing out.
For nearly two hours the lecturer
Labor men and representatives ot
the closest attention of his audiorganized labor will be out ln full held
as he carried them by word and
force tomorrow evening at the Labor ence
through the Rockies, Banff,
Temple to discuss probable candidates picture
Laggan, the glaciers, Oregon, Washfor the positions of aldermen ancl ington
and California.
school trustees at the coming civic
It was a question with some whether
election.
word pictures or the colored slides
At the present time the labor men the
were
most attractive and at Its
of the city are represented on the close the
Major
was tendered the
council by Alderman waiter Dodd. hearty thanksClum
of
those
present.
While not committing himself, Alder
any future visit to Westminster
man Dodd is said to be agreeable to It On
would seem that "California" will
undertaking rfnother term, but he will require
an even larger hall to accomleave the question entirely in the modate those
who will wish to see and
hands of the labor men.
listen.
A strong fight is sure to be waged
for positions on the school board. The
Trades and Labor Council and the
TO INTRODUCE
school hoard have locked horns on
several occasions during the past
year and from information received,
the former will place candidates ln
the field to fill at least two or three
vacancies. The meeting will open a'
8 o'clock.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1012.

HUNDREDS FLOCK
Mr. Fisherman—Four Reasons
TO TRAVEL TALK
T

PAY

SPECIALS

Raisens,
3 for

i ^ p — y q p

Weather Today.
Victoria, Nov. 27.—The weather report for the next 24 hours is as follows: Light to moderate winds, generally fair, stationary or lower temperature.
Secure tickets uow for the Sons of
Scotland dance Friday.
(166)
The monthly meeting of the United
Service Club will be held ln the new
quarters, Room 20, B. C. E. R. build
ing, tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock.
A pleasure launch, excellently
equipped, to exchange for city propedty. Apply to Curtis & Dorgan (177)
It
court
case
next,

was announced in the asslz?
yesterday morning that no civil
would be heard before Monday
December 2.

A. Hard.-ian, the cake man. Get
good bread. Eighth Street Bakery.
Telephone 211.
(9)
See the leaders in the City Basketball league In action tomorrow night
at Y. M. C. A. Tickets 25 cents, juniors 15 cents.
(173)
Mr. Thomas Wilson of Vancouver
accompanied by Mrs. Wilson, was ln
the city yesterday visiting his son. Dr.
Wilson. They are leaving shortly on
a vacation trip to California.

MADAME BEAUCHAMP
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The Schaake Machine Works
HEAPS ENGINEERING CO., LTD.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

.,„,,OU(r. l l n e ^ c o m P r I , s e

YOUR CREDIT 18 GOOD.

stove8

- Ranges, Heaters, Kltehen Utensils In
ron tin and enamelware. Dishes, Glassware, Furniture Furn°shinKa
Linoleums, Floor Oil, Etc., Etc. s.wlng Machines a^d'omce Furnt

C. N. EDMONDSON & CO.
Corner of 12th Stroet and Sixth Avonuo
T H E CHEAPEST STORE IN T H E CITY.

MODISTE

A discount of 33 1-3 per cent. wi|l be

given on all orders. This discount Is
The Walsh Sash and Door Co. have GOVERNMENT PROPOSES
been obliged to run nights to keep up
TO BETTER HIGHWAYS. for ten days only.
to their orders.
(122)
| EVENING GOWNS A SPECIALTY.
Mr. F. J. MacKenzie, M.P.P. for the
Work was started yesterday on the Delta, announced yesterday that the
superstructure of the six storey block engineering department of the Provin- Room 6
Collister Block
being erected at the corner of Lorn? cial government were preparing to
and Carnarvon streets. Several loads make a survey of the section of the
of lumber have arrived on the scene. Yale road between Port Mann and
The ladies of Sf. Andrew's church the Fraser river bridge with a view to
will hold a sale of work in the school discovering if the sharp turn of the
rcom on Friday afternoon and eevning. highway at the southern end of the
Useful and fancy articles for Christ- bridge can be eliminated.
This curve has always been of a
mas and homemade candy.
(174..
dangerous nature especially to autoAfter November 28 you will find us ists and lt is believed that if it is
in the big Westminster Trust Build- cut down a great Improvement will
711 Columbia street. W. E..Sinclair, be made. It is also planned to surCLEANED and PRESSED
vey the Scott road with a view to
the shoeman,
(152)
Ladies' and Gents' Suits dyed
ultimately reducing the turns on it and
$3.00
The dormitory men of the Y.M.C.A securing a more satisfactory grade.
Overcoats Cleaned and Pressed
Tict at the banquet board last evening
and enjoyed to the utmost an excellent
$1.50
fare prepared by A. W. Decker, boys'
New
Velvet
Collar
75c
secretary, and a number of ladies. The
occasion was purely social.
We do repairs at a small additional charge.
J. H. Todd announces a clearing sale
of two and four minute wax phonoROYAL CITY DYERS
graph records, offering an exceptional
chance to owners of the Edison phonoand CLEANERS
graph. Particulars will be found in
his ad. on page four.
345 Columbia St.
Phone R27S
One ot the society weddings of the
W. E. Fales, Agne3 and McKenzie season
solemnized yesterday
Sts. shows 100 different patterns of morning was
in
St.
church, when
dressers and cheffouiers. 30 patterns Winifred Hilda, Peter's
daughter of ex-Mayor
I .f bouffi ts and sidaloards, 100 patterns and Mrs. W. H. Keary, became the
jof chairs and rockers at prices that bride of Mr. Roy Edward English of
defy competition.
(172) Vancouver.
The ceremony was performed by
?>Ir. T. Baker who has been leader o!
the Olivet Baptist church choir, foi Rev Father Lardon, O.M.I.. in tlie abpractically two years, has resigned his sence of Rev. Father O'Boyle. who Is
posilion on account of ill-health. Mr. ill. The bridesmaid was Miss McBaker has done excellent work during Bride, while assisting the bride also
his connection with the choir and were a bevy of flower girls, Misses
Mary Keary, Frances Doyle, Frances
has made a host of friends.
Fraser and Beverley Jones. The duWhy does John Rindal, the tailor, ties of the best man fell cn the shoulsell a first class $40.00 suit for $30.00' ders of Mr. Angus McColl.
TAKE HOME A BOX
Because the loc.itiun of his business is
The full choir of St. Peter's church
— OF OUR—
out of the hifu rent district. John was in attendance under tlie direction
Rindal, 612 Carnarvon.
(65) of Miss Freese and the musical parts
Chocolates andjBon Bons
of the ceremony were beautifuly renThe laying of the B. C. Telephone dered. Special solos were sung byToday ? As a toothsome conwooden outer conduits is proceeding Mrs. Guerney and Mr. Filgano.
fection there's nothing sweeter
forward up SiXl . street and th;j
Following the wedding service, a reor purer.
trenches were opened past Queens ception was held at the home of the •
They are always fresh, beauavenue yes'crdny. The leaden innei bride's parents, the iinmed.ate per- :
tifully boxed and come in half
tubes for the conduits are being in- sonal friends of both contracting parand one pound boxes.
stalled on Clarkson street.
ties being present. Later in the afTry them today.
Come to M!ss Davey's private mil- ternoon the happy couple left for Vic—AT—
linery parlors lo correct styles. Re- toria where they stay a few days, from
thence
vlsting
California
where
they
I trimming a specialty, Prices always
j right; 35 to 50 per cent discount on will stay until the end of the year.
Mr. English ls assistant inspector
al! trimmed hats in stock. 204 Agnes
-Street, nearly opposite St. Mary's hos- for the Bank of Montreal in VancouDruggist and Optician
pital.
(177) ver, and is well known throughout the
PHONE 57
lower mainland and also Vancouver
Westminster Trust Block
|
The anniversary of Scotland's pat Island.
ron saint, St. And.ew, will be eelebrat
ed on Friday evening, 29th inst., by
a supper and dance In S t Georges
hall. The function, which is under
the auspices of UK Sons of Scotland
promises to be as cuccessful as previous celebrations.

U
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NOT

RYALL'S

D001-3, windows and frames made
j while you wait, at Walsh Sash and
p o o r Factory. Phone 413.
(122)
A grand concert wlll bp given in St
|AJdan'8 Presbyterian church, corner ot
I Fourteenth street and Seventh ave
I nue. tomorrow evening in aid of tinchurch's subscription to thc genera'
assembly fund. Mr. James It. Duncan
will preside. An excellent musical
program has been arranged.

WHY YOU SHOULD HAVE A " Y A L E " GASOLINE ENGINE.

RESDBU

Special sale of girls' and misses'
j ready-to-wear felt hats In the newest
| shapes. Two dOKBn only, In shades of
green, alice blue, navy, grey, red and
black, trimmed self and contrasting
colors. Prices ranging from $3.50 to
$5.00 for $2.00. Miss Davey's Private
Millinery Parlors, 204 Agnes street,
nearly opposite St Mary's hospital.
(177)
Mr. Arthur Sullivan, founder of tne
Caribou Brotherhood, is in the city on
business connected with the order.
This purely Canadian organization is 1359--FIFTH STREET near Eighth 1393—KNOX STREET, SAPPERTON.
meeting with great success, its prime
avenne; 50x132 to lane; a good buy
66 lost lot In good location; just off
object being to preserve and perpetuat $1,000; one-third cash.
ate the early and later history of B.C.
Columbia
street; price $1200 on
The frontiersmen of the province are
rallying to its ranks and many former ttSS—SEVENTH AVENUE near 4th
easy terms.
street; two lots; upper side; 58x130
prospectors and other old and young
timers in Westminster are included
all cleared aad graded; price $1275
therein.
1398—5 LOTS ON T W E L F T H AVE.,
each.
near Sixth street car line; 50x153
After November 28 you will find tu;
j in the big eWstininster Trust Build 1397—36 FOOT LOT corner of Sixth
each;
some are cleared; street is
avenue and Ash street; prlco $4000
ing, 711 Columbia street. W. B, Sinclair, the shoeman.
(152)
on easy terms.
graded; price $3000 on good terms
Don't forget abort the grand concert tonight in St. Aldan's Presbyterian church (Cor. of 14th St. and 7th j
Ave.) The following will tike part m
the programme: Misses Chastey, I
Laird, Munn and Tidy, Mesdames Met-I
ESTABLISHED 1891.
calf, Stein Gold Medal Elocutionist, 1I
and Thomas, Messrs. Graham. Hamm,
W e write Flre, Life, Accident, Employer*' Liability, Automobile
Harvle, Lewis, Wheeler and Williams.
Admission 50 cents.
OKI)
•nit Marine Insurance.

These Are All in Good Locations
and Are Good Investments at the
Prices they can be Bought for Now

F. J. HART & CO., LTD.

BOOK NOW
FOR THE

OLD COUNTRY
Choice cf Railroad and Ucean Steamship Lines
Let Us Tell You About the Tourist Sleeping
Cars and Other Facilities for Your
Accommodation and Pleasure.
H. G. SMITH, C P. & T. A.
W. E. DUPEROW, O. A P D
Phone Seymour 7100. VANCOUVER. B.C. 527 Granville 8treet.

C.M.C.

WATCH FOBS
AT

CHAMBERLIN

THC

JCWELCR

Official Time Inspector for C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Railway.

Brunette Saw Mills Company, Ltd.
New Westminster, B. C.

Are well stocked up with all kinds and grades of
L U M B E R F O R H O U S E BUILDING
A specially large stock of Laths, Shingles and
No. 2 Common Boards and Dimensions.
Now is the time to build for sale or rent while prices are low

W. R. OILLEY, Phona 122.
O. E. QILLEY, Phone 201.
Phonss, Office 16 and 11.

Gilley Bros. Ltd.
COLUMBIA 8TREET WEST.

We have a limited stock of COMOX COAL
which we can recommend for Steam and
Furnace use, which we will sell for cash only

6-Room Cottage
on Twelfth Street
Between 5th and 6th Avenues. Modern
conveniences. Lot in bearing Fruit Trees.

$3750 Easy Terms.
WHITE, SHILES &

GO.

628 and 746 Selumhla Street, Phene 86., New Westminster, B. C.

ELECTRICAL

FIXTURES,

Shades, Reading Lamps, etc

WEBER & D A Y
Phone 6 5 6

6 3 Sixth Street

